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Korea closes defensive ranks
• SEOUL. South Korea (AP) — South Koreans closed 

ranks against North Korea today, and the United 
. States moved an aircraft carrier bloser to the Korein 

coast as the government admitted that President Park 
Chung-hee was assassinated by the head of the Korean 
CIA

Opposition leader Kim Young-sam. a strong critic of 
■Park's government, said the entire nation united in 
warning North Korea it "should by no means 
miscalculate this misfortune of ours as an opportunity 
ior invasion, and it should bear in mind that the nation 
is determined to defend free democracy under any 
circumstances '

Another leading opponent of Park. 1971 presidential

candidate Kim Dae-jung. also warned the communists 
' not to try to take advantage of the. situation H i e  
entire people's voice is united, transcending political 
differences "

Warnings to the North and support for acting 
President Choi Kyu-hah also came from President 
Carter. Defense Secretary Harold Brown and the 
commander of U S. forces in Korea. Gen. John A 
Wickham Jr

U S. officials said they saw no evidence of unusual 
North Korean military activity However, Brown said 
the United States had sent two airborne warning and 
control aircraft to South Korea and moved an aircraft

carrier, already on station between Japan and Korea. 
ckMer to the Korean coast.

Wickham, who also heads the combined U.S.-Korean 
Command, sent a letter to Choi pledging that "should 
hostilities occur the combined forces command will 
defend the republic , land) will remain ready and 
totally dedicated to the security of the republic."

Choi, the defense, home and foreign ministers and 
other key officials met for two hours this morning and 
declared: “Everything is in order and calm has been 
restored.”

However, the Korean armed forces remained on 
emergency alert, and the nation was still under martial 
law There were no disturbances.

Kennedy forming campaign committee
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen 

Edward M. Kennedy, eager to 
'get going " with his campaign 

for the presidency, is taking a 
major step toward challenging 
President C arter with the 
form ation of a campaign 
committee

Stephen Smith, the senator's 
b ro ther-in-law . summoned 
reporters to a former Cadillac 
automobile showroom about a 
mile from the White House for

today's announcement of the 
creation of the Kennedy for 
President committee 

E s ta b l is h m e n t  of the 
com m ittee , w hich makes 
Kennedy a candidate in the eyes 
of federal election laws, is 
expected to be followed shortly 
by a formal declaration of 
c a n d i d a c y  b y  t h e  
Massachusetts senator 

"I’m tired of screwing around 
with th is ,” Kennedy told

reporters Friday night on a 
flight across Massachusetts "I 
want to get going "

Kennedy made it clear he 
intends to declare for the 1980 
D e m o c ra tic  p re s id e n tia l 
nomination before President 
C a r t e r ' s  s c h e d u l e d  
announcement on Dec 4 

Kennedy's candidacy got a 
boost over the weekend when 
Mayor Jane Byrne of Chicago, 
after repeated hints she would

support the president, let word 
out she will back Kennedy 

The mayor said a major 
factor in her decision was her 
judgment that Carter could not 
win renomination or re-election 

"I told the president I could 
support him until 1 thought he 
could not win.” she told 
reporters

Formation of the Kennedy 
campaign committee makes 
him subject to f**deral laws

J.ARVIS JOHNSON of 1433 Williston inspects the scene Monday 
morning after a four-vehicle accident put three cars  into his front 
yard According to police reports. Hazel P a rk e r .  78. of 1521 
Willi.sion had stopped in the southbound lane of W illiston where 
the street intersects with Decatur She proceeded into the 
intersection and struck a 1977 Ford pickup driven by William J 
U'wis, 17. of 1828 N. Dwight. Lewis was traveling west on 
iXtalur when the accident occurred. Patrolm an John Bennett of 
the Pampa Police Department said Mrs. P arker  apparently  was 

«knocked out by the collision causing her foot to rem ain on the

accelerator of her 1979 Chevrolet Malibu The vehicle reportedly 
scraped the entire side of the Lewis vehicle, then veered off and 
traveled over 60 feet before jumping the curb and landing in the 
Johnson's front yard The Parker vehicle then collided with a 
1967 Chevrolet Bclair belonging to Johnson, which caused the 
Belairtohita 1971 Volkswagon belonging to .Morris Johnson, also 
of 1433 Williston When Bennett arrived on the scene of the 
mishap, he found Mrs F’arker bleeding heavily from a head 
wouna She was taken by ambulance to the em ergency room at 
Highland General Hospital, where she was treated and released

(Staff photo b y G a ry C la rk i
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requiring regular reports of 
contributions and expenditures 
to the F ed e ra l E lec tion  
Commission, as well as to the 
lim ita tio n s on how much 
candidates can spend and 
accept in donations 

Autonomous draft-Kennedy 
committees, which the senator 
disavowed as they were fo'rmed, 
w ere allow ed to accep t 
individual donations of up to 
$5.000
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A YOUNG KOREAN mother sobs at a m em orial to slain P res id en t Park 
Chung-hee Monday morning in Seoul. She c a rr ie s  her son in  traditional 
Korean fashion

(AP Laserphoto)

600 d em o n stra to rs a rrested
NEW YORK (A P) — Police said they arrested 

more than 600 anti-nuclear protesters this 
morning as they tried unsuccessfully to shut 
down the New York Stock Exchange on the 50th 
anniversary of the stock market crash of 1929.

The demonstrators, who numbered more than 
1.000. sang and chanted as they sat in small 
circles on streets around the exchange, waiting 
for police officers to lift them onto stretchers and 
take them to vans for a ride to headquarters for 
booking on disorderly conduct charges.

The protest in lower Manhattan was the 
largest of several anti-nuclear demonstrationa In 
cities around the country today, including 
Bangor, Wash., Groton, Conn., and the nation's 
capital

Deputy Police Chief Michael Willis said that 
more than 600 persons had been arrested by the 
time the exchange opened as usual at 10 a m. 
Hundreds of an(.oyed Wall Street workers had 
been passed through barriers around the 
exchange by flashing identity cards topolce

Police used 10 buses and a like number of 
smaller paddy wagons to drive their prisoners to 
a central booking facility in Manhattan When

processing began to back up, some of the 
overflow prisoners were sent to a second central 
booking site In Brooklyn.

Inside the exchange, a cheer went up from the 
floar u  the red warning ligkt went on at 9:59 
a.m., followed by a louder roar at 10 a.m. when 
the bell sounded for trading to begin

“Usually they cheer when it's cloaing." said 
James Fuller, exchange's sefdor vice president 
Fuller said all the exchange employees were si 
work, some baeauas they hod eome in Sunday 
and stayed overnight.

Stock prices rose moderately in early tradiigj. 
but there were slight declines in some of the 
nuclear issues targeted by the protesten.

Outside, the mood was almost festive, with 
little acrimony displayed amor« the protesters 
and hundreds of police officers on hand A 
16piece brass band played circua music and 
spectators watched the protest from'hearby 
vantage points, including the steps of the Federal 
Buildteig.

"I haven't had this much fun since the I9i0s." 
Police Capt. Thomas Ryan told some of the 
demonstrators.

Whaley to confirm candidacy soon
State Rep Foster Whaley of 

Pampa said at a chili supper 
honoring him Saturday that he 
will officially announce his 
candidacy for a second term 
"within 30 days."

The supper served as the 
kickoff for Whaley's re-election 
effort, and proceeds will be used 
to start hts campaign Over 700 
people attended the supper at 
the Clyde Carruth Livestock

P av ilion , including House 
S peaker Bill C lay ton  of 
S ^n flak e

Clayton said Whaley "played 
a great role in agriculture as a 
freshman representative" by 
his service on the Agriculture 
and Livestock Committee.

He added that Wha|ey told 
him he'd "stay quiet and learn 
his lessons"

"It wasn't two weeks before

he got up on the back mike 
talking against a bill that would 
hurt his constituents." Clayton 
said He called Whaley a 
"full-time representative."

Earlier, Clayton and other 
legislators were honored at a 
recep tion  a t M K Brown 
Auditorium Over 300 people 
attended, including Lyndon 
Baines Nugent, grandson of the 
late President Lyndon Johnson

Weather
The forecast calls for fair conditions Monday 

becorntnu partly cloudy Monday ntght Tuesday 
will be cloudy and much cooler A slight chance 

, for rain exists for late Monday, with rain likely 
Tuesday Monday's high will be near 70; the low in 

• the upper 30s Tuesday's high will be in the lows 
■*.50s Winds will be southwesterly at 15 to 25 mph 

and gusty Wind warnings are out on area lakes
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Formby out o f race
HEREFORD — Clint Formby, m em ber of the 

Texas Tech University Board of Regents, 
announced he will not seek the D em ocratic 
nomination for the District 31 Senate scat held by 
Bob Price. R-Pampa.

He said ' persoiw and business p roblem s" are 
the reasons nc will not seek the nom ination

GeraW McCathern. also of Hereford, is the on lv 
announced Democratic candidate, although Bill 
Sarpalius of Hereford is reportedly looking into 
the race. Sarpalius is the soon-to-be form er 
administrative as.sistant to House Speaker Bill 
Gayton.

Band heads for contest
•The "Pride of Pampa ' marching High School 

Band will be trying for Its 26th victory in the 
University Scholastic League com p etitio n  
Tuesday in Amarillo.

Jeff Dotuhlen. band director, said the band will 
be trying for a first in the competition that is the
payday" for all the practice the band has put in 

the past few months.
We open and close the competition tom orrow ." 

IkMighten said. "The middle school, under the 
(broction of Joe DiCosimo. marches first at 9 a m .  
and then the high school marches at S p .m ."

Doughten said the "Pride ' has reached the 
place he wants the band to be.
" I f  wcmarch tomorrow like we did Friday night 

m  be .satisfied," Doughten said. "We turned the 
corner during lu^lftime "

Doughten said the band will have to be sharp  
Friday night at Plainview when it m arches during 
halftime.

"They are good and will be m arching hard  
because their contest is next Tuesday so we wIP 
have to be sharp," Doughten noted.

Doughten said the top competition will be 
between Amarillo High. Hereford and Pam pa 
(luring tomorrow's contest.
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AN ANTI-NUCLEAR demonstrator lies on the 
^ u n d  after the stretcher he was on fell a p a r t 
Monday morning outside the New York Stock 
Exchange. Demonstrators protesting investm ent in

the nuclear industry staged'a peaceful protest on the 
50th anniversary <h the 1929 stock m arket crash . 
Police reported over 600 arrests.

(AP L aaerphotbi

iJockett call for District 223rd Court began a t 19 
a.m. today In the district courtroom of the county 
courthouse Jury castes will begin Tuesday 
morning at 9

Arraignments were scheduled fdF II a m .  
Monday.
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Lei Peace Begin With Me
This n*w*pop*r it dedicated to lurnitking information to our roodort to that 

thoy con bettor p r o i^ o  and protervo their own froodoni and oncowrago-othort to 
too itt blouing. For only when man undorttandt freedom and it free to control 
himtolf and ail he pottouet can he develop to hit utmost copabilitiet.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom ond keep it for themsehret and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, mutt 
uitderttoftd atKl apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa Newt, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

.XPermiuion it hereby grqnted to reproduce in whole or in part any editoriol; 
originated by The News and apoeoring in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

C orporate su ic id e
WALL STREKT JOUR.NAL — Later this month, at the annual 

meeting of SC.M Corp . shareholder dem ocracy may experience an 
unu.sual twist If some dissident shareholders have th e ir  way. the 
otmpany w ill vote to go out of business

A conglomerate with sales last year of $1 75 billion. SCM makes 
typewriters, copying machines, spices, coffee pots, paints and 
chemicals and .sundry other products The dissidents w ant to sell off all 
these operations and distribute the proceeds to shareho lders .  They 
figure that liquidating the company will yield a higher return than 
either holding or selling its stock, which for severa l years  has been 
trading at prices well below book value per share . The dissidents are 
proposing to replace SCM s directors by a new slate that would 
dismantle and di.spose of the company 's operations.

Management s counterattack has centered on the d issident 's  leader. 
N. .Norman Muller, and his misadventures as cha irm an  of a collapsed 
hot stock called Liquidonics The dissidents have fortified their 
arguments about SCM with an opinion from the investm ent house Bear. 
Stearns&Co On the basis of publicly available inform ation, according 
to this opinion, liquidation of SCM would produce a realizable value of 
$36 to $47 per share, compared w ith m arket prices that have hovered 
recently around $25

Of course, information not publicly available m ight lower es tim ates  
of SC.M s liquidation value It s possible, too. that SC M s future income 
streams arc so uncertain that it s difficult to give the com pany a proper 
valuation.

As is so often the case these days. SCM s earnings depend as much on 
courtroom decisions as they do on the m arketp lace . The com p an y . for 
example, spent $21 million in an antitrust suit against Xerox Corp.. 
claiming $5fl0 million in damages A jury last year  aw arded  SCM $37 
naillion. more than the company s earnings for the en tire  fiscal year of 
1978. Then a judge withdrew the award, now the case is on ^ppeal 
Given such legal uncertainties, and their enormous im pact on .SC.M s 
earnings, it would be surprising if assessments of its w orth did not vary 
coasiderably

But what are the implications if the dissidents are  correct,  and the 
best thing the company can do for its shareholders  is to stop doing 
business'*

One pi»ssibility is that it really makes sense to split up SC.M into its 
different product divisions. In recent years too many com panies have 
diversified foolishly — for the sake of boosting reported  earn ings  per 
share, or building personal empires, or because it 's been the 
fashionable thing to do Perh.ips SC.M suffers from the negative 
synergy that ha.s afflicted many companies whose operations have 
become too complicated and diverse to be easily m anageab le .

As another possibility, (he problem may be les ŝ with the s truc tu re  of 
SCM than with the structure of the econom y . SC .M is not the only major 
corporation whoso market value has been well below book value In 
many mdastries shareholders are so fearful of inflat ion. of e rra t ic  and 
punitive regulation, and of litigation and court-ordered delays in 
capital spending, that they have little confidence in the future of 
productive investment This has driven share prices dow n to levels that 
may accurately reflect future prosects if economic policies are  not 
changed, but which have been at historic lows in te rm s  of earnings 
flows and book values.

This trend has fueled the acquisitions binge of recent years . Stock 
prices have been so low that many enterprises found it cheaper and less 
risky to buy other companies than to make their own internal 
investments Buying existing assets was cheaper than building new 
ones

Whatever the merits of the SCM proxy fight, the contentions being 
offered rai.se the possibility of a new wave of tender offers — directed 
at capturing the presumed value in the difference between share prices 
and book values oy liquidating the company. It s a sad com m entary  on 
the economy when it s necessary even to consider the possibility that 
the best strategy for a going concern may be to close up shop

In q u is itio n  in  o il
Some congressmen who've never done 

one thing to help people keep their houses 
warm had fun recently berating energy 
company executives for not promising to 
keep heating oil costs frozen

The executives should have responded by 
demanding that the congressmen maintain 
the value of the dollar for one year or face 
the consequences, but they didn't For the 
most part, they sat before the House 
Environmental. Energy and Natural 
Resources Subcommittee like contrite 
children and took their licking.

Hie primary victims were the men from 
Texaco, who had made the mistake of 
doing the very thing the politicians were 
denunding : they had promised to hold the 
lid on heating oil.

But. said the congressmen. Texaco's 
pledge was a ruse; it only extended to the 
end of this year, before the real cold crunch 
hits, and it came from a company that 
already had one of the higlwst prices going.

What did they expect? That Texaco 
would tie its hands beyond the OPEC 
meeting in December, when the costs of its 
supplies may sky-rocket? Or that Texaco 
would make such a promise were it on the 
low end of the pricing spectrum? 'The 
congressmen get caught up in the rhetoric 
sometimes, and forget that, despite their 
Uab-bermouthings to the contrary, the oil 
business is a competitive one and Texaco is 
not inclined toward corporate suicide.

Anyway, the worst backfire of the 
company's whole publicity ploy was that 
somebody liked their assurance That 
som ebo^ was President Carter, who 
evidently thought Texaco was planning to 
freese prices for the whole winter • a kind of 
poiiticians' dream > and singled'dut the

plan as a model for the industry
This embarrassed Texaco, which was 

getting praised into a comer, and agnered 
C ongress' m ost voracious energy 
demagogue. Toby Moffett. D-Conn.. who 
chairs tlw aforementioned subcommittee.

Moffett huffed and puffed enough to heat 
a whole city block, threatening Texaco with 
a subpoena if its officials didn't come 
wagging their tails before his tribunal to be 
lashed, as leaders of Gulf and Sun 
Petroleum already had done

Finally Texaco sent a couple of vice 
presidents to hear out the inquisitor And 
naturally, their answers, which unlike a 
politician's pronouncements must be 
hedged on the uncertainties of the market 
and the real work, did not suit Mr. Moffett 
or his caustic colleagues.

The congressmen, like most people in 
public office, eschew responsibility for 
rising prices by putting the blame on 
someone else. We were.remindedof that by 
another incident in late September; Gov. 
Brown, of California, sued the federal 
government, seeking to have taken away 
Ms newly vested authority to raise gasoline 
dealer profit margins in the state by 10 
ocntsapllon.

The se rv ic e  sta tio ft 'owners are 
pressuring Brown to do so. and are 
probably •right in saying that a lot of 
dealers are going to go under unless he 
does, but the governor wants to pass the 
buck back to Washington.

In a sense, he's probably right, because 
that's where much of the problems lie. with 
men who've made our oil situstion a 
nightmare by imposing rules devised in 
their energy dream world. Men like 
President Carter and Toby Moffett.

Murder in the community
By Jeffrey D. WalUs

Dr Wallin is Associate Professor of 
Political Science at Arkansas State 
University and currently visiting professor 
of Politics at University of Dallas.

Scratch the surface of public opinion on 
any current topic and you are almost sure 
to expose a considerable rift between it and 
the opinion of experts in the field. At least if 
the experts are also refoltmists.

This is certainly the case in the field of 
crime prevention. Recent opinion polls 
indicate that an overwhelming number of 
Americans believe the courts are too 
lenient on criminals and that the death 
penalty for murderers ought to be retained. 
Indeed, the citizens of one of our most 
liberal states, California, have voted not to 
abolish the death penalty on every occasion 
the question has been presented to them.
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Yet what generally likes to think of Itself 
as "enlightened opinion," continues to 
criticize the courts for their severity, 
leaves no stone unturned in the effort to 
abolish the death penalty (or, failing this, 
to persuade the Supreme Cknirt to declare it 
unconstitutional) and often condemns the 
notion that punishm ent under any 
circumstances at all is either or-
just.

The evidence in this matter seems to 
sig)port public opinion. Crime is a aa'ious 
problefn; in the period from I960 to 1976 
serious crimes (murder, forcible rape, 
aggravated assault, and so on) increased 
by 181 percent. And the conviction rate-to 
say nothing of the punishment rate, is 
appallingly low; a mere 3 to 4 percent of all 
crimes in Ameiica result in convictions.

Yet reformers continue to argue that 
criminals ought to be rehabilitated rather 
than punished and that the death sentence 
o u g h t to  be a b o lis h e d . T hese 
recommendations are made in spite of 
overwhelming evidence that not a single 
one of the numerous federal or state 
rehabilitative programs works. Criminals 
who have been "rehabilitated" are just as 
likely to commit crimes as criminals who 
have not.

In a neighborhood on the lower east side 
of Manhattan a few years ago a young 
woman was stabbed to death at the 
entrance to her apartment. TTie day before 
a seven year old boy had been brutally 
murdered, and a week later a young man 
was viciously stabbed to death by a burglar 
in front of his wife. Local residents were 
outraged and. indicating their despair of 
seeing justice performed, confided to a 
newspaper reporter that should they catch 
a future murder suspect, the police might 
find it difficult to persuade them to give 
him up.

While most of us properly deplore mob 
justice, we would probably -sympathize 
with the feelings of this connm t^^. Notjo

The marines have landed
by A R T BVCHWALD

WASHINGTON-As a former U.S. 
Marine I swelled with pride last week when 
I saw the leathernecks hit the beach at 
Guantanamo Bay on television. It was a 
scene out of one of John Wayne's best 
movies. There they were, 1,8(X) menstrong, 
covered by 80 new spaperpersons.
television and radio crews brought to the 
island e sp e c ia lly  by the Defense 
Department to make sure that the world 
knew that President Carter was taking a 
tough stand on Cuba.

Of course, no Marine landing ever goes 
smooth. For one thing weather held up the 
exercise and for another the time had to be 
.set back when it was discovered that the 
television cam eram en wouldn't have 
enough light to get the pictures they 
wanted

But as the colonel of the operation said, 
"The landing went just like a ballet."

As with every military exercise there is a 
post-mortem in which the officers and 
sergeants thrash out their mistakes.

I'm sure it must be going on right now.
"Men, I'm proud of all of you. The 

(Tuantanamo exercise will go down in 
history with Montezuma and Tripoli. Be we 
can't just congratulate ourselves on a job 
well done We have to study our errors and 
learn from them."

"All right, let's start with the CH-46 
helicopters."

'They were supposed to land by these 
NBC-TV cameras marked on the map here. 
Instead they landed over there where the 
print reporters were stationed. NBC lost a 
great photo opportunity, and we had to 
supply them with our own film to calm

Fresh talent needed
By Anthony Harrigan

In the 1960s. the slang expression "telling 
it like it is"  entered the American 
language

That s the best way to characterize the 
comments of Ezer Weizman. Israel's 
defense minister in a sharp exchange with 
a U S State Department official at a 
Washington social gathering in late 
September

Harold Saunders, an assistant secretary 
<rf state, pressed Gen Weizman to pledge 
an end to 1 srael s bom bing of PLO positions 
in southern Lebanon

Weizman replied:
"Don't tell me to do anything. You are 

soft You have demonstrated it all over the 
world"

"You lost Ethopia You lost Angola. You 
lost Iran "

Weizman told it exactly as it is. The vast 
majority of Americans are saddened that 
the United States has declined to the point 
where such a characterization can be made 
and made with accuracy.

'The United States has suffered appalling 
foreign policy reverses since the Carter 
a d m in is t r a t io n  took office. The 
administration's inaction with respect to 
revolution in Iran is the reason the United 
States is facing an acute energy problem

The Carter administration, in the words 
of U S Rep Robert Bauman of Maryland, 
adopted a "le ftis t " policy towards 
Nicaragua Military a.ssistance was denied 
to a pro-U.S. government. As a result, this 
Ontal American country is now under the 
control of a Marxist regime with close ties 
to Castro's Cuba

The nation's situation can't improve so 
long as leftrleaning ideologues, many of 
them  d ra w n  from  the C arnegie 
Endowment For International Peace,

occupy key policy-making posts in the 
State f)ept

Unfortunately, the Carter administration 
is full of ideological fans of the Third World 
who aren 't mindful of the strategic 
interests of the United States. Andrew 
Young is only the most conspicuous of these 
Third Worlders. not the only one. It's 
imperative that the public insist on a 
thorough housecleaning . in the State 
Department and National Security Council 
in the years ahead

The need in the future is to find foreign 
policy executives who aren't part of the 
foreign policy establishment. If one 
examines the lists of academics who speak 
at government seminars on foreign policy, 
one finds the same old, tired figures who 
have produced set-backs for the U.S. 
during the Kennedy. Johnson. Nixon. Ford 
and Carter administrations One thinks of 
such individuals as Adam Yarmolinsky 
and Robert Bowie, of the University of 
.Massachusetts and Harvard University 
respectively,

'These types continue to'dominate the 
international affairs centers and academic 
think tanks linked to the govemmerX 
Fresh talent, with a no-nonsense outlook on 
foreign policy, must be allowed to break 
into the privileged circle of government 
advisory groups.

It will take  a very strong and 
knowledgeable secretary of state and 
national security adviser to make sure that 
the foreign policy establishment doesn't 
maintain its stranglehold, in the event 
th e r e  is  a n ew . c o n s e rv a tiv e  
administration. It's not too soon to start a 
search for realistic, hardline foreign policy 
executives with no links to the liberal 
apparatus \

them  down. Does anyone have an 
explanation for this?"

"Sir. we tried to get the ships as close to 
the NEIC target as we could, but they set up 
their cameras on rocks. So we had to land 
500 years downwind from them. The 
producer wanted us to do it all over again, 
but we were short of fuel."

"I'll accept (hat excuse, but you were 
supposed to take this ledge by 1300 hours. 
You didn’t get there unti 1400. What went 
wrong."

"W e w ere p inned  down by the 
Washington Post. New York Times and 
Wall Street Journal reporters. ITien the 
wire service people broke through our left 
flank and we had our backs to the sea. I told 
my men to dig in until we got some more 
PR reinforcements. Then we were ordered 
not to move out until the Mutual 
Broadcasting Company got an on-the-spot 
interview with every member of our 
mortar platoon."

“ I'll accept that. Now we've had an 
official complaint from CBS that our Cobra 
gunships drowned out their sound, and they 
couldn't put an interview with one of our 
platoon leaders on the air. I gave specific 
orders-the Cobras were not fly over (TBS 
when they were filming."

" F l e e t  H e a d q u a r te rs  gave us 
instructions, sir, to fly back and forth for 
the benefit of the ABC cameras as they 
wanted some action shots to go with Uk  
Frank Reynolds commentary. From the 
air it’s very hard to tell the difference 
between CBS and ABC. ”

"I would now like to take up the still 
photography problem. When Alpha Platoon 
landed in their amphibious tanks on Zebra 
Beach the still photographers demanded 
the men point their guns toward Havana. 
Several tank commanders were confused 
and pointed them toward Miami. What the 
hell went wrong?"

"Our lead tank’s gyro was out and. by the 
time we got it fixed, the photographers had 
all snapped their pictures and disappeared 
into the bush."

"I never want it to happen again. One 
last thing. The Women's Wear Daily 
correspondent said she had been promised 
exclusive photos of the command post, but 
when she got there People magazine had 
beaten her to it. She was mad as a hornet 
and said Women's Wear Daily might never 
cover a Marine landing again. Gentlemen, 
this the kind of goof that loses usa war."

(Cl 1979, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

the reformers and abolitionists. Their 
written works suggest that they would 
consider such  a response  crude, 
uncivilized, and far more lamentable than 
the criminal actions which produced R. A 
recent book by Professor Walter Bems of 
the University of Toronto, subtitled Crime 
and jJbP'M'orality of the Death Penalty, 
suggests that, (6i the-contrary, the anger 
displayed by this crowd is. when properly 
te ^ ^ re d  by the law, a necessary suj^xMl.  
to civilization and decency.

To be angry at another’s murder-sS 
distinguished from being frightened at the 
prospect of being a future victim-is to 
admit that one cares for the person 
murdered. We are not at all surprised that  ̂
a mother cares enough for her son. or a ' 
wife for her husband, to hate thrir 
murderers. But what about the neighbors 
in this case? They did not know the victims 
well, perhaps not even personally. Does not 
their anger indicate a concern for those 
whose presence and decency helped to 
m ake them  fellow members of a 
community ra th e r  than the solitary ' 
creatures they otherwise would be^

We all wish to deter crime. But we ' 
sometimes forget that a significant 
purpose of the criminal law, in addition to 
providing an effective deterrent, is to 
reinforce the natural bonds of affection and 
trust that make decent political community * 
possible. In part this educative function of 
the law is accomplished by praising those 
who abide by the law and punishing those* 
who break it. To neglect just punishment is 
to neglect the moral purpose which is at 
once the basis of the law and the result of 
the law. Abolitionists and reformers tend to 
deny the moral basis of the law. just as they .  
tend todeny the moral ingredient in human 
action.

But is it not true tliat human life is* 
thought to be inviolable because humans 
are the only earthly creatures capable of

4>.

moral choice? We do not condemn-nor doi
we praise-the actions of animals: for we" 
know that while some animals appear to be 
Wave and others cowardly, there is in their 
actions themselves neither courage nor 
cowardice.

To accept the abolitionists’ argument, 
one would not only have to accept their 
premise that the death penalty does not 
deter crime (and the most recent evidence 
suggests that every legal execution 
prevents up to eight murdera). One wouk^ 
also have to accept the view that we ought 
not to treat each other as human beings or 
even as fellow citizens. Should we accept^ 
these premises, and should we further 
accept the notion that we ought to confine 
ourselves exclusively to those activities 
that benefit us in the most immediate 
m aterial ways, ignoring the conunon 
purposes and bonds of friendship that 
distinguish the best human communities, 
then surely there would be little reason to 
exact the greatest of penalties for the 
greatest of crimes. The acceptance of such 
a way of life would itself constitute tht 
greatest crime humanity is capable of 
committing against itself.

In the conviction that this is so lies thg 
source of the distinction between a 
conunon sense perception of the world we 
live in and the lifeless abstract world our 
reformers would too often fashion for us. 
Criminals ought to be punished, and some 
murderers ought to be executed. Our hope 
of future deterrence depends upon it, and 
our concern for the innocent deniands it.

Copyright: Public Research, Syndicated, 
1979
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A striking possibility
Strikebreaking is nothing new, but when it 's  undertaken  by airline 

passengers it s worth noting.
There were 280 in their seats ready for takeoff on a flight to 

Marseilles, a recent wire dispatch from P a ris  rep o rts , when they 
received a message from their polit. It w asn 't to inform thfTfh of 
cruising altitude, speed, weather at their destination and the like, but 
that the pilot was calling off the flight and joining a s trike  of ground 
personnel.

Passengers are a long-suffering lot because, as anyone who has 
traveled on a thrift ticket or taken an econom y c h a r te r  well knows, 
they have to be. But these passengers were not about to take this 
development buckled down. They seized the plane and pilot, 
demanding alternate transportation. They got it.

Which may only prove that while you still c a n 't  fight city hall, the 
cockpit Ls another matter.

Or maybe the incident suggests a possibility for dealing with w ildcat 
public strikes that usually see the public getting  stuck the w orst. 
Commandeering and holding of equipm ent until the public was served 
might have an effect.

On the other hand, it could have its d raw backs • for ex am ple , in a 
sanitation strike.
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H o u sto n  fa c in g
^ 1

c o n fu s in g  e lec tio n

HOUSTON (AP» -  Under the cloud of a 
federal grand Jury investigation on alleged City 
Hall corruption, and a fog of confusion on a new 
council selection proceu, Houston residents will 
vote for a mayor and 14 councilnten Nov. I.

There will be 97 candidates on the ballot, eight 
of them wanting to be mayor of the nation's fifth 
larghestcity.

Among that group are incumbent Jim McOonn, 
a businessman seeking a second two-year term: 
Councilman Louis Macey, a bitter and vocal foe

of the mayor; and Leonel J. Castillo, who 
recently resigned as commiuioner of the U.S. 
Immigration and Naturaliution Service.

Because of the bulky field,'runoff races are 
expected in moat of the contests.

Under a new formula, voters will select five 
council members on a citywide vote, and nine 
others from specific districts. Tljat means each 
voter will have a shot at picking six council. 
members.

In the p u t. the council had only eight persons

and all were selected at-large
But the U.S. Justice Department stepped in 

«id demanded a change be made because recent 
annexations may have diluted the voting power 
ofnninoritiu '

Most of the new areas brought into the city 
were predominantly white.

The new districts, carved out after weeks of 
debate, include two in predominantly black 
areas and one in the Hispanic eutside.

Currently there is one black and no

Mexican-Amencans on the council «
The grand Jury investigation began with 

federal extortion charges filed against a former 
dty purchasing director 

U S Attorney J A. "Tony " Canales ordered 
the probe into allegations of City Hall bribery 
gnd extortion halted until after the election 
Canales said the investigation should not be a 
political issue

No action is expected on the motion before the 
election

SINGER
segment

Buffy Sainte-Marie 
of Perry Como's

is shown film in 
Christm as in f

Mexico." at the ancient Indian cerem onial cliffs of 
Santa Clara Indian Pueblo near Santa Fe, N . M.

I AP Laserphotoi

Psychics helping in 
search for missing girl

DALLAS (AP) — Searchers 
a c tiu  .on tips from psychics 
h av e '^ tin u ed  a relentless but 
unsuccessfu l hunt  for a 
7-year-old girl abducted last 
week.

Elizabeth Barclay w u  last 
seen Tuesday by two young 
friends who said she was taken, 
a s  t h e y  w a l k e d  to a 
neighborhood store, by a, man 
who Mid he would "take her ... 
andthrowlier in the water.“

Lin da  Ba rc la y  putthed 
through thick grass and waded 
in Northwest Dallas creeks, but 
by late Sunday night there was 
still no trace of her missing 
daughter.

She said her weekend search 
was inspired by unidentified 
psychics who told her they 
^p^ioned the missing girl near 
trickling water, high grass and 
trees.

“When I first started talking 
tOL the psychics, every time 
they'd mention something I'd 
My.^'I know where that is,"' 
Mrs. Barclay M id. "But you go 
here and you go there and it all 
looks the Mme.

"I've been in some places that 
I Just don't want to leave 
because I feel so strongly that 
she's there."

Mounted police units and 
h e l i c o p t e r  p a t r o l s  have 
conducted an intensive and 
fruiUeM search for the girl 
since Tuesday night. Aand the 
offioars said their efforts are 
being- complicated by callers 
claiming to have psychic 
powers

'They would have to get a 
map now to find an area in 
Dallas we haven't searched." 
Mid Police Sgt. Harold Rice.

The police searches included 
White Rock Lake in the Dallas 
dty limits and Garza-Little Elm

Reservoir, about 30 miles north.
Rice Mid about 50 self-styled 

psychics have called in from as 
far away as California and 
Pennsylvania to offer their 
services and tips.

Police M id they will check out 
all information, regardless of 
its source.

“No matter how ridiculous 
they are. we're going to check 
them out." Rice Mid. "One of 
these times someone is going to 
give us something to go on, and 
we'll find her."

Mrs. B a rc la y  and her 
husband are estranged, but he 
flew to Dallas from California to 
help in the search for his 
daughter
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Services tomorrow
—  10 a mSTKPHKNSON. W A Steve 

l)uenkel-Smith Funeral Home 
RAINBOLT, Mrs Clora Mar) — Graveside 

services. 2p m . Fairview Cometer'
.Mc<;HKF. Fave W -  2 p m , vimton-ChatvNell 

Momm ial Chapel. Border
DItTZ. Lillie .Mae — 10 a m . Jehovah s Witness 

Kin t̂dom Hall. Border
KETT.MAVSCHMITZ. Mrs Henay -  Memorial 

services.5;30p m .St Matthew s Kpiseopal Church.

deaths and funerals
MRS. BENNY KETTMAN-SCHMITZ 

Memorial services for Mrs. Henny Kettman-Schmitz. 80 of 
Apeldoom. the Netherlands, will be at S 30 p m Tuesday at St 
Matthew's Episcopat Church with the Rev Dennis Smart. pastdfT 
officiating

Mrs. Kettman-Schmitz died Oct 23 in Apeldoom She is the 
mother of Mrs Kay Fancher of Pampa 

She was born Oct 7. 1899 in Haarlem, the Netherlands and 
married William J.C Schmitz May 25.1925 They had lived in the 
East Indies, Surinam and the Netherlands The couple celebrated 
their fiftieth wedding anniversary in Pampa in 1975 

Survivors include her husband: one daughter. Mrs. Kay 
Fancher of Pampa. one sister of Amsterdam, five grandchildren 
and three great-grandchildren

CLORA MARY RAINBOLT
LEFORS — Graveside services for Mrs. Clora Mary Rainbolt. 

71. will be at 2 p m Tuesday at Fairview Cemetery with Pete M 
Cousins, pastor of the Skellytown Church of Christ, officiating 
Burial will be under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mrs Rainbolt died Friday in Amarillo 
She was born in Arkansas in 1901 and had been a Lefors resident 

since 1940 She married Winston Allison Rainbolt in 1924 in 
Cleveland. Okla He died in June 1976 

Survivors include one daughter. Mrs. Eleanor Rainbolt Smith of 
Abilene; two brothers. E B Miller of Ukiah. Calif and David J.W 
Miller of McMinnville. Calif.; two sisters. Mrs Beulah Kinsell of 
San Fernando. Calif and Mrs. Ethel Robinson of Vallejo, Calif., 
three grandchildren and six great-grandchildren 

LILLIE MAE DIETZ
BORGER — Funeral services for Mrs. Lillie Mae Dietz. 94, will 

be at lOa.m. Tuesday in the Jehovah's Witness Kingdom Hall with 
Case Duggan, elder, officiating Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens under the direction of Minton-Chatwell Funeral 
Directors 

She died Saturday
Mrs Dietz had been a Borger resident since 1927.
Survivors include two sons; two daughters; one brother; one 

sister; 11 grandchildren; 11 great-grandchildren and one 
great-great-grandchild

W.A. "STEVE” STEPHENSON 
Funeral services for W.A. "Steve" Stephenson. 68. of 621 N. 

Yeager, will be a t 10 a m. Tuesday in Duenkel-Smith Memorial 
Chapel with the Rev Danny Courtney, pastor of Liberty Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery with 
Masonic graveside rites.

Mr Stephenson died Sunday in Dallas ^
He was born in Seymour. Texas and married Maurine Jones in 

1959 in Franklin. La. He was a retired pipefitter and welder. He 
was a member of the Plumbers and Steamfitters Union Local 196.

Mr. Stephenson was a 32nd degree Mason and a member of 
Masonic Lodge 1188 of White Deer and of the El Paso Scottish Rite 
boches. He was also a member of the First Baptist Church of 
Quanah.

Survivors include his wife; one son. Stephen of Plano; and five 
grandchildren.

FAYEW.McGHEE
BORGER — Funeral services for Mrs. Faye W. McGhee. 61, 

will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the Minton-Chatwell Memorial 
Chapel. Burial will be in Westlawn Memorial Park Cemetery 

She died Friday.
She had been a resident of Borger since July and was a Baptist. 
Survivors include her husband; one daughter; one son; three 

brothers and sisters; and four grandchildren

minor accidents
A 1974 Chevrolet driven by Mary Pearl Hagerman. 20. of 121 N 

Sumner was traveling north on Nelson Street when it collided with 
a 1971 Chevrolet pickup driven by 25-year-old James Steven 
Lesher of Amarillo, who was driving west in the 1100 block of 
Rham A passenger in the Lesher vehicle. Jimmy Spence. 27, of 
2305 W 2nd in Amarillo, was taken by Metropolitan Ambulance to 
Highland General Hospital Emergency Room for possible 
injuries. He.was treated and released No citation was given in the 
accident

Eva Dunbar Stephenson. 68. of 2127 N. Russell driving a 1978 
Oldsmobile was struck by a 1972 Ford driven by Wesley Osdorn 
AAins. 52. of 543 Tignor The accident occurred in the 1300 block 
of Duncan. Stephenson was cited for running a red light. No 
injuries were reported at the scene.

An accident occurred in the 1000 block of South Dwight when 
Charley Jines. 32. of 511 N. Cuyler was traveling north on Dwight 
and struck a parked 1979 Chevrolet pickup owned by Curtis Well 
Service. No citation was given
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daily record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Saturday's Admissions

Fleta Reeves Hill. Rt. 1. 
Box 43. McLean 

Lisa Diane Orr. 908 E. 
Fisher

Gay Nell Culver. 529 N 
Zimmers

John Henry Ray. 408 
Louisiana

Bonnie Caroline Ray, 408 
Louisiana

Dismissals
Leota Kirkwood. Box 434, 

White Deer
Dorothy Parsley. Box 534, 

White Dew
Dan C athey. 1923 N. 

Nelson ^
Joseph Frank Conner. 423 

Roberta
Margaret M Chambers. 

709 N Frost
D ru s illa  Luck. 2714 

Cherokee
Kae Anderson and baby 

boy Anderson. 321 Jean 
Leona Miller. Box 196 
Denise Sellers. 2100 Lea 
Royce A. Gee. Jr.. 1009 S. 

Banks
Lois Fagan. 314 Purviance 
Baby girl West. Rt. 1, Box 

60-H
Mary Lou Simpson. 1909 N 

Wells
Births

A girl to Mr and Mrs Glen 
Culver. 529 N Zimmers 

Sunday's Admisstons 
Jo Ann Wages. 1200 S 

Faulkner
Edward Jason Rowell. 

1321 Terrace
Mary Lou Simpson, 1909 N 

Wells
Patricia Seely, Box 127, 

Lefors
Wills. Box 237.

girl Crawford. 600 Red Deer 
Jo Ann Fleetwood. 1037 S 

Banks
Tammy Robinson. 1200 E 

Harvester
Births

A boy to Mr. and Mrs 
James Fruge', 1229 Christine

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Loretta T ^ r .  Borger 
Estelle Snnth. Borger 
Bennie Farley. Stinnett 
Brmda Mathis. Fritch 
George Henderson, Borger 
Mawana Friemel. Fritch 
Rhonda Holland. Roger 
Dorothy Sims, borger 
Lydia HazTetl.Phittlps 
Billie Brown. Borger 

Dismissals
Jacqueline McQuary and 

baby boy. Borger 
Virgil Lumpkin. Borger 
Annie Powell. Borger 
Sandra Toleson. Borger 
T a m a r a  B a r b o u r .  

Skellytown
Robyn McCarty. Fritch 
D onald  R o se n b a c h . 

Pampa
Lorine Fitts. Borger 
June Bunn and baby girl. 

Borger
Betty Redwine. Morse 
A aron E n g e lb re c h t .  

Borger
Births

A girl to Mr and Mrs. 
Frederick Friemel. Fritch 

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark Holland. Borger 

A boy to Mr and Mrs 
Wendell Fraley. Borger

Floyd 
Groom

Robert Bigham. 1912 N. 
Zimmers

J. Brad Pingelton. 523 
Zimmers

C aro l F r u g e '.  1229 
Christine

Boise Griffin. 1715 Aspen 
John  H a n k in s . 1824 

Dogwood
Carmen Tarango. 624 N 

Christy
Ton Price. 421N. Hazel 

Dismissals 
Lola Smith. 325 Davis 
Diana Jackson and baby 

girlJackson. Box 259. Lefors 
Shannon Mitchell. 933 

Kentucky
Thelrjfia Swindle. 720 N 

Summer
Pauline Sutton. Rt. 1. Box 

236-A, Wheeler 
Alta Rhea. 735 S. Barnes 
Nancy Barbee. 512 Lefors 
Becky Crawford and1>aby

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions- 

Ruth Pierce. El Paso 
S o n d r a  J o h n s t o n .  

Shamrock
M a r g a r i t a  G a r z a .  

Wellington
Cecil Sulliven. Shamrock 
B i l l i e  C u lp e p p e r ,  

Wellington
Dismissals

Loretta Traegar. Wheeler

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Frank Thomas. White 
Deer

Clara Nelson. Panhandle 
Betty Phillips. Borger 
Ç. M Ham. Groom 
James Stone. Pampa 

Dismissals
Eljuana Eaton. Spearman 
Cathy Jackson. Pampa 
C h a r l e s  E r a s u r e .  

Ueveland

MCLEAN HOSPITAL
No admissions, dismissals 

or births

police report
Tom R. Spencer reported to police someone had thrown a brick 

through the back window of a ^ l l  Telephone vehicle parked at his 
residence at 1920 Lea The damage was estimated at $75.

The left door window of a I974 Mustang belonging to Jesse 
Bums of 1157 Neel Road was reported broken. The window was 
valued at approximately $85.

Larry D. Quisenberry of 612 Bradley Dr. reported he had been 
receiving harassing phone calls and would file charges if the 
caller became known.

A rock was reported thrown through the windshield of a pickup 
belonging to Francis Winkleblack which was parked at his 
residence at 605 N Wells. No damage estimate was given.

The hood and windshield of a 1977 Chevrolet was reported 
damaged by a rock by Jerry Walling of 1915 Williston The value is 
not known at this time.

Two checks were reported stolen from an unlocked vehicle 
belonging to Darwin Malone. Rt. 1. Box 265 The vehicle was 
parked at a local restaurant when Malone discovered the checks 
missing

Marcum Langen Pontiac, located at 833 W Foster, reported an 
unknown male took four spare tires from pickups parked in the 
new car parking lot All four tires were fouqd in the area of the 
theft No dollar value was known at the time

Mark Green. 1344 Coffee No 1. reported to policeV had left his 
gold Seiko Quartz watch on the manager's desk at Burger King 
where he is employed After work. the watch was missing Green 
looked for the watch several days and now believes it was stolen. 
The watch is valued at $165

A hrick was reported thrown into the front of a mobile home 
belonging to Larry Cross. 1207 Christine. About $250 of damage 
was done to the fiberglass front of the home

William Nash of 1319 Mary Ellen reported someone had thrown 
a brick at the hood of his vehicle causing a nine-inch.gash. 
Damage was estimated at $300

TEXAS
By Die Associated Press 
A' th ic k  b la n k e t of 

Halloween fog enshrouded 
the eastern third of the state 
today, clouding visibility in 
many areas to near zero and 
severely restricting travel.

A ru^i of warm, moist air 
formed low diouds that 
hovered over South Central 
Texas from Austin and San 
Antonio west to Del Rio 

Winds continue to be very 
light over the eastern half of 
the Lone Star State while 
southerly to southeasterly 
winds reaching up to around 
15 mph developed over the 
western half of the state The 
w inds w ill g ra d u a lly  
increase as a storm center 
develops over southeastern 
CMorado
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North T exas — Pair 
northwest with considerable 
fog e a s t this morning. 
Otherwise partly cloudy and 
warm today  becom ing 
cloudy, windy and mild 
tonight Showes and a few 
th u n d ersto rm s Tuesday 
possible beginning late 
tonight. ____

RAIN Ls forecast Tuesday over the Pacific N orthw est and show ers over the 
mid-soction of IIh' country. The rest of the nation will enjoy c lea r  skies and 
srasonable temperatures.

. .  (AP Laserphotoi
TEMPS ________:___________________ _̂____________

Abilene
Alice
Alpine

High Low Pep Amarillo
71 59 .00 Austin
91 M 00 Beaumont
75 M .00 Brownsville

68 45 00 ChildreaB
IS 65 .00 College Station
$3 60 .06 Corpus Christi
91 76 00 Cotulla

74 so 00
83 13 00
82 73 00
87 70 .00

Harris cleaning up court’s bail bond cases
For some reason, people in Gray County who are charged with a 

misdemeanor offense believe an arrest is the only thir« they have to 
face with the law

Rick Harris, assistant county attorney, is proving them wrong
In August, he was appointed to a six-month term by the county 

commissioner's court to clean up 114 bail bond cases on the county 
court dockett.

'•I've done 60 of the cases so I'm over halfway through," Harris 
said. "Some of the cases go back to 1977 and the bonds have ranged 
from $250 to $1,000 "

David Martindale. county attorney, became swamped with a 
backlit of county'welfare and criminal cases. Harris says, and 
needed help in "cleaning up the dockett." Both are also in private 
practice with the Martindale. Martindale and Harris law firm.

"My prime concern is to get these defendants in court." Harris 
said. "The defendant has done something wrong and he has to 
answer for that. A lift of them hope the courts will forget about their 
cases"

Before Harris ever gets involved, the defendant must post bond 
and be arraigned If he fails to show up at that arraignment, a 
"judgement n is i^ is  entered on the dodtett sheet by the presiding 
judge

ITien Harris enters the case and issues a citation, delivered by the 
county sheriff, to the defendant and his bondsman. It tells them a 
hearing has been scheduled to let them answer why they did not 
appear in court. It is only after cither the defendant or his 
bondsman fail to appear at dockett call that the bond is considered 
forfeited.

Harris said a person has four defenses to plead to avoid forfeiture: 
.<>ickness. death, aninvalid bond or failure to indict in the first term of 
court.

"Most of the bondsmen are bringing in the defendants and aren't 
having to forfeit the bond now." he said. '¿But most of the cases I'm

handling have been cases where no one has shown up at a ll"
He added that bond is simply an assurance that the defendant will 

show up at his trial There are three types of bonders; bonding 
companies, individuals and personal recognizance bonds 

"We've had trouble finding individual bonders." Harris said. "In 
some of the cases, they've moved and we can't find them."

RICK HARRIS

Fite Food
1333 N. Hobart 665-1092 or 665-8842

TaUfROIItlST
SMMFRESN MUA

Open Daily 8i00 aua«4i80 pm -0tiad $aaday

F O o ^

Shvrfint 
S a lt F r io tt  

E ffio tiv t 
O elo b arllf 

through 
Novtmbar 10,1 

1IT9

FHot Sawkoliouso

BACON
Sliood

$hurtmh loMlots Fully Oookod

HAMS
Nalvot
Lb....,

119

Ikurtroi li HaN Moo« Longlioni
COLBY
CHEESE M«.ak.. ....

SharfiM

SUGAR
09

I 0 0 • 0 0 0 ■

ROUND STEAK
...............................

Sharfroth

"CAKING HENS
..............5 9 ®6vg.

•ar6so*t,totrAFIa»on

ICE
CREAM WtaL ... .

49

FLOUR

■ t a o o o o o o

Oaaaa tpray

cranberries '

a t 5 9 '

Sharfrooh, SaN BaMhig WHblhaar

TURKEYS
18-12 
Lb. Avg.

Sbarfrash

PORK SAUSAGE
.■1:^

9 »

Host Frosb Brads A Lsrio
EQQS ü r .............

SbarNaa Oraaai Slyla ar 
Wkala Kanwl

CORN
4

CRACKERS
2 i » I

SbwfiM C A c
B L E A C H  6SL.........0 9

SbarNaa
A L L V E O E T U L E  $ 6 5 9  
S H O R T E U IN e - k . .  1

SbarNaa Dimori _  .  I
K U O  t o o  5  $ 4  
C H E E S E ................S Z . .  1

1 iSarfhM TaS KUOms A A c 
TRASH lARS 16 osusl .............. U tT ! r k Ñ*¡EANS.............SlSbLOaaa S iiS is lT .! !? .? . '. '....... ............6 9 *  1

MNsaatTraOi to  HI
CAN LINERS M BsL, W S t .......  1 sñlMON ..................... 3 l5 6 k .e a a .’ 1 'o î r s ip 'n l . ............................... 6 9 *  1

Raiaf RaHiu
1 IIM  VAAfl n  OA lb. A .  ^1

chaMaO Maafcaga
P E U ....................... S u s a O s iw M SAUD DRESSIIM a m . ........... 8 9 ®  |

■ U ok PEPPER 4 61. ..................... 7 ^ 1tSsrilas NmIm I $649 Martaa IwW awvwl a  WAc
SWEET PEAS ...........2  n  Ik. Oaat I T

SkirtMkStPSW«rMtaraUk « /
BISOUITSlaL ..................... 4 / 0 9 *aiwiiii ansirmr o ia .

M LK ............................. 2  I T raT A T o a.'!!? .........3 N 6 i.e a o t 8 9 ®

\ ShufRua Maueartu
1 0RAR4ES 11 as. SOS ..................5 9 '

OhaHtoa INMia Faalad
TOMATOU..................3 l l0 i .  Osassi UM RAMRENaLTab................... 5 9 ®

S u N aS m T U IIO E tfo rw U L M 0R t56i.eaa.........................'1 Ü o L U m a J ................................6 9 ®  1

■mhOss llahat w tS»«^ OOc
PEACHES............ Z i i Bl Osiw O t r

MartoaU^IMMk a a  ̂
TNRAlhDLOaB ............................D a Skartart Ensta ' a a .

ORARIE JIH O Ettai...................... 6 9 ^

!S iB !p l!T .....2 t6 tt6 w o s M

Martas Wraaksfr, O As
PRESERVES 18 6l  J a r................... o 5 ^ ---------------------------------------- - " v r \

Ikartatk aia • * ,  a
WNPPIOTOPPHM .. Z  6«.6M .

tjfmmfy' h V  ^  B 9®

J u iS * ..................6  601.OSM 8 9 ®
Martas Mta^r ar anoNk, a a .
PEANUT HITTER 16 6k...................9 8 M O M O U  SPEARS.... 2 i6 6 i.P l« .

Martas raw, TsMit A  A» 
JIN0E46 6LOaa.........................6 9 ^

1 « M U O E ^ rr...................5 l  6a. Osassi
ODurtraah aa a ̂
CAULIFLOWER............ 2 t6  6kpkg.’ 1

MRK A lEANS . . . .  416 6l  Oaai r r i! i ip 7 iL .iiL .......................... . 7 9 * POTA
MMaUaM a M  '
T O B s t M . . . . . ................ . . . 8 S |
---------------------- ---------------------A__ :

Oalifoniia

CARROTS

2 5 '
Wash. Rod or 

iatdaa Dallaiaat

APPLES

Mill

YoMaw Sweat

ONIONS

2 . 2 9 <
NA. No. f Rassat

POTATOES

RooMiaa

LEHUCE
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Naads

Wasbiagloa r  Anjea

PEARS

i |

ROXfY

SHURI

COUy

SM
SHURI

SHURI

S IftIR f

SA
SHURF

SHURF

JU
SHURF

SHURF



Management
. Owner

Open
6 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
T Days A W eek

W a O i v t

Double C irc le  W 
Blue Stamps

Eyory Wednesday

W« Reserva The Right To Limit Quantities

1 * BUTTERMILK
i |  «SM.M JOR SWEET MILK

D L ___________
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VMAM
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SHURFINE ALL VEGETABLE

I

SHURFRESH
BISCUITS

H0RTENIN6
SHURFINE TRASH CAN X G A l

m sui

LINERS
SHURFINE 2 PtY BATHROOM ASSTD. COLORS

SHURFINE POtVOfREO BLUE OR AU PURPOSE

SHURFIM FABRIC SOFTB4ER

$
L

LB.
BAG

PURE 
GRANULATED

SHURFINE
SUGAR

j 09

SHURFINE HAIVB/SUCES YEUOW QING

PEACHES
SHURFINE

INSIANTTEA
SHURFINE SAITINE

CRACKERS
SHURFINE

BLEACH 5 T  SHEETS
SHURFINE KITCHEN SHURFINE FREE RUNNlNG/lOOtZED ^  ^  _

TALL BARS 99* SALT 2  r
YOUR THRIFTWAY STORES SELL & FEATURE 
ONLY FINE QUALITY AMERICAN GROWN GRAIN 
FED BEEF, FRESH PORK & QUALITY POULTRY.

18-22 LBS. AVG.
SELF BASTING WITH 
TENDER TIMER

$ |0 0

5 9 ‘

SHURFRESH BO N ELESS-FU LLY 0 ^ ^

half HAMS| 
$ 4 1 9

SHURFRESH
Tu r k e y s  lb:

SHURFRESH BAKING 4-6 LBS. AVG. W SHURFRESH MEAT jn u n rn c » n  t v a r -x  u » .-» i .to w

‘  FRANKS ' i f  89* SAUSA6C HI: 99*
^ n u K rK o n M .n ,tu  SHURFRESH MEAT MEW! SHURFRESH SLICED LUNCHEON

BACON..... ..........HI. 99* BOLOeHA.......... M E A T S 89*

0 0

SHURFRESH PORK-2 L B .-$1.98

SHURFRESH S L ia O

SHURFINE DINNERSnuisrinc  u inN C K ) amm

CARONI& ChkseS
TOTAL GROCERY SAVERS

SHURFINE CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERN a ^

Bolden Corn 4
, FROM OUR SHELVESl M S ^

1

ROXEY RATION FUVORED

DoerooD
SHURFINE EVAPORATED

6
2

IS '/S O Z .*^  1  
CANS H

13 OZ. 
CANS

COLA/ROOT BEER/STRAWBERRY

SHURFINE POP
SHURFINE MEDIUM GRAIN _

I. RICE
SHURFINE MANDARIN

ORANOES
SHURFINE CRANBERRY WHOU/$TRAlNED

SAUCE
SHURFINE m JU ia CRUSH/CHUNK/SUaD

2LTRE. 
. .BTL.

32 OZ. 
.BAG

11 OZ. 
.CAN

2 16 OZ. 
CANS

)nURrinC>MIVILtLRU)n/4.nUim/XIVCM

PINEAPPLES 2
SHURFINE UNSWEETENED GRAPEFRUIT

JUICE
SHURFINE F A N a  TOMATO

JUICE
SHURFINE PORK &

BEANS
SmJRFINE CUT GREEN

15 % 0 Z . 
CANS

UOZ.
..CAN S

46 OZ. 
.CAN

4
3

SHURFINE BLACK

PEPPER
SHURFINE STRAWBERRY

PRESERVES
SHURFINE GRAPE

JELLY
SHURFINE CRUNCHY/CREAMY

PEANUT BUnER

$100

7 9  

7 9  

6 9

5 9

7 9  
8 9

8 9

6 9
$100
$100

79*
89*

69*

98*

SHURFINE GRSN

SPINACH
SHURFINE FRESH SHELLED

BLACKEYES
SHURFINE EARLY HARVEST SW KT

PEAS
SHURFINE WHOLE IRISH

POTATOES
SHURFNAWHOIEPSLEO

TOMATOES
SHURFINE TOMATO

SAUCE
SHURFINE PINK

SALMON
SHURFINE CHUNK LIGHT

TUNA

3
3

2

3

3

5

17 0 2 . 
CANS

16 OZ. 
CANS

1 60 Z .
CANS

8 0 Z .
CANS

15 OZ. 
. CAN

6'/S OZ. 
..C A N

$100

$100

79*

89*
^|eo

$100

$169

69*

SHURFINE WAFFLE

SYRUP
SHURFINE CUCUMBER FRESH PAK

CHIPS

79*

69*

SHURFINE TOMATO

CATSUP
SHURFINE SALAD >

DRESSIN6

6 9

8 9

BRADE A NEST FRESH

EGGS
URBE

67*.

BUDWEISER
BEER

N ok

Om o

$ < | 8 6

$yi9

Pack

MILLER
BEER

$^87

$ |3 0

A tC IP T F e O e  STAMPS

COORS
BEER

WASHINGTON O'ANXXJ

p k a r s
OOANSPRAY iP iU C
Cr a n b e r k ie s  5 9
CAlffORNIA

C A R R O T S 2 5 *
YÏUOWSWHT

o n io n s 2 »  2 9 *
CALIFORNIA NOMAMI

L H T R a . . . ä 3 9 *

UA. NO. I

POTATOES
10 LB. BAR

WASHINGTON RED OR GOLDEN 
DELICIOUS M IX OR MATCH

APPLES

$ | 7 6
FROZEN FOODS

SHURFINE FROZEN ORANGE CONCENTRATE

JUKI
▼ I S ® ®  SHURFINE HOH-OAlRYWHIPPfD

® TOPPINU
COORS SHURFINE SPEARS OF

LIBHT BROCCOLI:
4 4  f i n  SHURFINE FROZEN ^

......c a u liilo w e r 2

2

2

DAIRY VALUES

SHURFRESH HALFMOON LONGHORN

<HEESE 99
SHURFRESH s o n

MARUARINE
SHURFRESH c in n a m o n '

ROLLS

59*

69*
W V 1 0  SHURFINE c r in k le  CUT

»7 ® POTATOES 89*Om o

SHURFRESH ASSTD. FLAVORS SQUARE

KE CREAM

l i l l J I A i ' . ' I A ' i PMOU EFFECTIVE OCT. 21-NOV. 1 ,1171

2

7
9
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Technician joins SCS
in Pampa field office

KLSIK KRIGGS

Elsie Briggs, who grew up wi t h  a 
onservationist in the family, has joined the staff 
of the Soil Conservation Service as a technician in 
the Pampa field office.

She will be working on maintenance of the 
conservation practices, as well as general 
assistance," said Lee McDonald, d is tr ic t 
conservationist.

This includes field application in  te rraces ,  
critical area treatment, underground pipelines, 
waterways, tailwater pits, and other conservation 
measures handled by the Gray County Soil 
Conservation District

.Mrs. Briggs is the daughter of Lyle Dugan, a 
conservation contractor in the Seminole area .

She is married to Gary Briggs, a range 
specialist with the SCS who works in the Pam pa 
area

A graduate of Brownfield High School, Mrs. 
Briggs worked from August 1974 to July 1979 with 
the Federal Crop Insurance Corporation.

She then worked with the SCS in the Friona field 
office until moving to Pampa a short time ago .

She and her husband have two sons. Lance. 9. 
and Scott. 8

DEAR ABBY
Halloween hazards can be avoided

By A bigail Van Buren

THE PEOPLE’S PHARMACY
Some doctors minimize cramping

By Joe Graedon
Q. I have been suffering from menstrual 

cramps two days every cycle since 1 was a 
teenager 1 can barely stan^because of the 
cramps. I have headachy, and my lower 
back and legs ache horribly I usually feel 
nauseous, and often have diarrhea 

.My doctor pushes me aside with 
b a r b i tu r a te s  and  te l l s  me it 's  
psychological This doesn't help at all. and 
I don't believe it is "all in my head "

I've heard there are some new drugs for 
menstrual cramps. Are they available and 
do they really work?

A Yours is only one of many letters we 
have received from women who are 
regularly incapacitated with cramps. 
Some doctors seem to minimize the 
problem as "psychomatic". telling their 
patients they are imagining things and 
recommending a hot water bottle or 
muscle relaxant to reduce anxiety 

Other physicians react by prescribing 
heavy - duty pain relievers (including 
narcotics) or birth control pills A few 
women have even re so rted  to a 
hysterectomy to obtain relief.

Fbrtunately. those days are just about 
o v c ' New b re a k th ro u g h s  in our 
understanding of menstrual cramps should 
bring some measure of relief for millions of 
women. Researchers have discovered that 
severe pain and discomfort are related to 
unusually high levels of hormone • like 
chemicals called prostaglandins These 
substances trigger uterine contractions 
and some of the other common symptoms

A number of drugs which have been 
developed for treating arthritis also block 
the action of prostaglandins. In a recent 
column we mentioned that many of these 
medications had not yet been approved by 
the Food and Drug Administration. 
However, two of these anti - inflammatory 
agents. Motrin (ibuprofeni and Ponstel 
(mefanamic acid), have recently been 
approved by the FDA for the treatment of 
severe menstrual cramps.

Studies have demonstrated that both 
drugs can provide significant and 
sometimes complete relief from most 
symptoms Not only was there a dramatic 
decrease in pelvic pain but women suffered 
less weakness, dizziness, diarrhea and leg 
cramping.

Because the drugs are only taken for two 
or three days each month the likelihood of 
side effects is small. Nevertheless. Motfin 
and Ponstel can cause heartburn, gas and 
stomach pain and should n<M be used by 
women who have ulcers or chronic 
gastritis

Other adverse reactions to be alert for 
in c lu d e  h e a d a c h e , d ro w sin e ss , 
nervousness, rash or fluid retention.

Although there is no guarantee that these 
drugs will elim inate your menstrual 
cramps, relieve your nausea or cure the 
headaches, optim istic reports in the 
medical lite ra tu re  and recent FDA 
approval are very encouraging. It might be 
worth discussing these two drugs with your 
doctor to see if he might supervise a trial 
course with oto or the other.

Q My husband loves fishing, but I don't. 
An hour on his boat turns me as green as 
the water. Is there some non - prescription 
drug that will cut down on that seasick 
feeling’

A You don't have to keep running to the 
rail There are drugs available in over-the 
- counter preparations which are effective 
against the nausea and vomiting of motion 
sickness. Meclizine (found in Bonine and 
Vertrol). cyclizine (in Marezine) and 
dimenhydrinate (Dramamine. Eldodram. 
Ram andTrav-Arex) have all been proven 
us^ul

Any of these drugs should be taken half 
an hour to an hour before casting off in 
order to obtain the most complete relief. 
They make some people feel sleepy, so 
you'd better avoid them if your husband 
expects you to navigate. But if you're just 
along for the ride one of these products 
could save the day.

Joe Graedon is a pharmacologist, a 
consultan t to the  F ed e ra l Trade 
Commission, and author of "The People's 
Pharmacy " (Avon Books).

DEAR READERS: With Halkweea j u t  arowul th« 
coraer, u y  1 poi)it ovt that this happy holiday soateUaiea 
cads in diaaatcr for somc. Accordiaf to the Natioaal Safoty 
Coaacil, 135 HaUoweea fatalities occarred last year. SoaM 
were children who died in Halloweea-reiated traffic ac
cidents. Sense were youngsters who were fatally burned 
due to flammable'costunses. And others died after eating 
booby-trapped ‘treats."

Tbe American Optometrk Association, whose 22,000 
members are concerned with the need for seeing and being 
seen, offers the following safety tips:

• Buy FLAhfE-PROOF costumes only. Or if costumes 
are made at home, Ueat the fabric with a flame-reoistaat 
solution.

• Because masks, floppy hats, wigs and veils often ia- 
terfere with a child’s vision, use MAKEUP instead.

•  Accosoorios such as swords, broomstfeks, hatchets, 
wands, etc., should be made of CARDBOARD rather than 
plastic, meUl or wood. Sharp items are dangerous.

• Provide youngsters with flashlights to prevent falls on 
sidewalks or porch steps. (Positively NO lighted candles 
should be carried!!

• Decorate your child's costume and trickster bag with 
reflective tape to make them highly visible to motorists.

• Remind children that they should NEVER enter the 
home of a stranger or accept rides.

• Adults can help by keeping their yards well-lighted. 
Parents should check all “treats” befora allowing children to 
eat them.

Very young children should always be accompanied by an 
adult.

DEAR ABBY; A woman physician, married for nine years 
to a career ofljcer in a foreign military service, says their 
marriage was never consummated. She signed herself 
DOING FINE WITHOUT.

1 am reminded of a quotation from Voltaire, who said (re 
sex): “The only aberration is abstinence."

DEAR JOEL: One could say. 
boart gr>m fonder.”

“Abstinonce makes the

DEAR ABBY: The invitations are out, the wedding gifts .  
are coming in and the wedding is to take place soon.

My fiance and I went to see a counselor because we can't 
seem to agree on many Ihiogs. (We argue constantly.)

1 am beginaing to'tlTink it's a mistake to continue.
Thr*C%funselor says to  either postpone the wedding o r^  

forget it. What does one do (and how) at this stage'/
It can only get worse. .

CHICKEN
DEAR CHICKEN: Cancel the weddii« either by 

telepbene or telegram immediately. It will be somewhat 
sticky, but far better than being stuck in a bad marriage.

DEAR ABBY: I must come to tbe defease of Beverly, tlie 
perfectly grooned. bnutifui wonsan who leaves her houae > 
at 6 a.m. for a 15-minute drive to an office where she isn't 
due until 8 a.m.

A reader asked what she did with all that extra time. He 
even Unted that perhaps she arrived at work disheveled 
and with a few spangles missing.

Well, 1 leave my house at 5:50 a.m., and arrive at 6:10 
a.m., for an 8 to 4 job because 1 like it that way!

I make no stops and arrive as neat as when I left home. No ■ 
one else is at work, either, in case yon might think I’m * 
meeting someone there.

I set tUngs up for my day's work, and if I have something « 
special that requires my full concentration, I prefer to do it 
then. 1 also read my newspaper in peace and quiet.

I’m sure there are many others who arrive at their jobs 
early for legitimate reasons.

DOTTIE-
DEAR DOTTIE: You’re right, of course, and I need not 

look far to find one. My d evo id  secretary, Katie Beal, who 
has been with me for 23 years, isn’t due at her desk until 8, 
a.m., but bless her, she’s frequently there at 7. (She calls' 
her self “Abby’s Irish Rose”!)

Respectfully, 
.lOEL FRIFOMAN

Library reception for Family o f Year
Library Family of the Year, the Michael Binghams, will be 

honored at 7 p.m. Tuesday at Lovett Memorial Library, instead 
of at 7:30 p.m. as reported in Sunday's edition of the News. The 
Friends of the Pampa Library will host the reception and invite 
the public to attend.

U yon nood help in writing lettors el sympathy, con- 
gratnlatioaB or thaiik-you Utters, got Abby’s bMkUt “How
to Write Letters for all Occasions." Bond It  and a long,.

iby: i nstamped (28 cents), self-addressed envelope to Akby: 
Laaky Dr., Beverly HUIs, CaUf. 90212.

TWEEN 12 AND 20

Give the
(biitedWay.

NACE to meet tonight in Borger
The Panhandle Section of the National Association of Corrosion 

Engineers (NACE) will have its regular meeting Monday, with 
dinner at 7 p.m. at Sutfhen's Bar • B - Q in Borger.

Larry Beil will be the speaker. He will discuss application e( 
cathodic protection to well casings. Several sub - topics will include 
rectifier ■ groundbed systems, mitigation <rf corrosion on well strings 
and maintenance of cathodic protection systems after installation.

Beil is president of Corrosion Specialists. Ltd. He was formerly 
with Cathodic Protection Service in Denver and Houston.

Attitude adjustment begins at6:30.
Membership for is at 75 for NACE. which meets the last Monday of 

each month at Sutphens. Chairman is James Burke of Colorado 
Interstate Gas Company at Masterson.

Vjge chairman is Joe B. Davis of Celanese Chemical Company in 
Pampa. Other officers include O.B. Thomas, secretary - treasurer, of 
W.E. Neill & Associates in Borger; Donald Pramer. trustee, of 
Northern Natural Gas Company in Liberal; and William Bolton, 
education chairman, of Seward 6)unty (Community Junior College in 
Liberal. Kansas.

Stop living dream
By ROBERT WALLACE, Ed.D.

Dr. Wallace: I went to a concert to see Leif Garrett aad 
fell in love with him Instantly. I know that he could care less 
about me but I wou’t  go out with any boys ever again even 
though I’m II years old.

My friends think I’m crazy and my mom who Is religions 
asked me to pray to God for guidance. ,

Weil, 1 did and I got this vision of Leif sending me a 
package with a small box ia It but 1 check the mail every 
day and it hasn’t arrived yet.

What do you think this vision means? — Debbie, Colum-* 
bns, Ohio

Debbie: You are living in fantasy land. Leif Garrett, I 
assume, doesn’t  know that you exist. Does he know your 
address?

It’s perfectly natural to have a crush on a “star” but keep 
it in perspective.

Give the boys in Columbus a break and start dating again.
I have a vision you will meet one who catches your fancy.

PROUDLY PRESENTS

WEXFORD
SUPER MARKETS

SCHEDULE OF

' - A

WEEKLY FEATURES

FIRST WEEK 
AND

SIXTH WEEK

SECOND WEEK 
AND

SEVENTH WEEK

THIRD W E «  
AND

EIGHTH WEEK

FOURTH WEEK 
AND

NINTH WEEK

FIFTH WEEK 
AND

TENTH WEEK

FOOTED
SHERBH

TABLE
TUMBLER

FOOTED
WINE/IUICE

ON-THE-ROCKS

BY ANCHOR HOCKING

AT TREiVteNDOUS 
SAVINGS This magnificent crystal glassware is a machine reproduction 

of very expensive hand made lead crystal imported from Europe. 
WEXFORD is styled in every way for today's living— sturdy 
enough for children while providing traditional elegance for 
gracious entertaining. Its classic “Old World" styling will add a 
touch of warmth and charm to your home and pride in serving 
your family and friends.

Now WEXFORD is made available at extraordinary savings! 
E^h  week we will be featuring a different WEXFORD item at 
59< Start your set today!

GOLD
BONO
S T A M P S
)iM)i l(lhlllllll)ll)))ll

14 (NCH StXVINC PIATE

FOOTED COMET I  (NCH FOOTED

CORD)Al

2 QUAUT PITCHER CENTERPItCF 4 in  lAR
. and  COVER

I ®
n s  INCH

candy DISH/COVER

5VJ* ASH TRAY

DOUKE RPCKS 11 INCH REIISH TRAY \  QUART
WINE DECANTER

15 oz. Bm t  Mug

»

Add thuM handnom« Compfotnr I 
•ubutanllal savings during Hits sp

I to your sals at

BEER M UG 15 OZ. 
FOOTED GOBLET 
CORDIAL 
DOUBLE ROCKS 
ASH TRAY
14 INCH SERVING PLATE 
CANDY DISH A COVER 
2 o r. PITCHER 
•" FOOTED CENTERPIECE 
11 INCH REUSH TRAY 
1 OT. WINE DECANTER 
4 LB. JAR A COVER

SPECIAL PRICE 
79«

. r SI. 99 
SI. 99
SI. 99 
Si. 99
$1.99
SI.99
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REDEEM YOUR VALIDATED
1000 EXTRA 

STAMP COUPONS
WITH $204» PURCHASE MADE 

AT TIME OF REDEMPTION 
ALSO. REDEEM MEROHANOISE 

COUPONS FOR ITEMS 0000 OOT. 20-SI

n  DIEFFENBACHIA

P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  T H R U
O C T O B E R  3 1 ,  1 9 7 9  e a m  . .

$ 9 7 9

R E B . OR B O L D E NAPPLES S ’ 89‘
PUMPKINS. 
APPLE PEAR
GRAPEFRUIT

C H IN E S E
EACH

TEX A S 
R U B Y  R ED  
L B ................

9'
$100
3 9 «

HAMSSM O K E D  
SH A N K  H A LF
L B .......................... 8 7

B U H H A L F
L B ....................... 97

■ ■ n v C D C o -iJ -* - O Q c  niUtaiuDEAr n i E n o i s r a * ““*

CLUB STEAKF *2®®
SHOULDER ROASTS
FAMILY STEAKF *1»»
SLICED BACON.„...u 79‘
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SUPER SPECIALS W ITH FILLED GO LD  BOND 
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HI-DRI
TOWELS

JUMBO ROLL

3 s ® 1 0 0
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MHm N fiOc
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FRUIT COCKTAIL«” 69
PEANUT BUTTERS 98
~ l DM.ICATISSIM l~
POLISH SAUSAGE 
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PO TA TO  C H IP S  AND A 

SM A L L  COK E

$ 1 49
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CON TA DINA

61M$100
K O U N H  K I S T  

P E A S

N o . m  
CAN . . .

0 0
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I»

$919

VICKS
COUGH
DROPS

REGULAR OR 
CHERRY FLAVOR

3 P K .
REO. 75« 5 9

NYQUIL
NIGHTTIME

COLD
MEDICINE

5 Ox. 
BoW f 
R tf. $2J)7 ^ 1
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FEATURE OF THE WEEK
HEAVY D U n  BAHERIES

EVERUDT 
1 2-PK. 

I-VOLT 
OR4-PK. 
AA-tIK 
TOUR 
M «0E

CRISCO™ ».«. M®’

FEATUHE OF THE WEEK!

MEN’S BRIEFS
RH.S1AI
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IS EitrwMty 

poor 
17P»tt 
II Tanglt 
It hiMithMtg 
21 Bravo* (Sp)
23 Eiplotiw*

|o»»b».)
24 To and____
27 Pan 10 work 
21 Official

S3 Yoa (Tr ) 
S4Maakv 
SI Gradual* of 
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(obbr.)

S7 Ramparli 
SI Hai*
SI Mao____

tarif
60 Ey* inlactioii
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Eiclamation 
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Ona of tha 
Baart 
Franeb 
aubway 
Unrwaraal tuna 
(ibbrl
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nama

7 Cbooaaa
8 LiRlaat
9 Haxai 
to Ardor
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20 Unlikely
22 Colorado park
24 No charge
25 Let
26 Remove from 

organ nation
21 Launch
30 Char
31 Bamatar 

(ibbr.)
33 Graak 

goddaai of 
poKa 

3S Indolent

40 Chanda inio 
bona

43 Smafta
45 Bacomaa hot
46 Pnntar'i 

direction
47 Agaa
41 Do nawipapar

work ■
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Lancaatar 
S2 Raquean 
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Oelobw90,1979
TMa coming yaar you ara haad- 
Ing into an axcabant aocial eyefa 
arid could meal many naw 
friands. A word of caution, 
howavar: Staar daar of aMancac 
with ttioaa in whom you lack 
cornplala confldanca. 
weamo (Oct m -no*. 22)  ona 
ndio la jaafoua could raaant your 
popularity today and try to cauaa 
you troubia. Don't rataUata, 
bacauaa you'N look aa bad aa ha 
or aha. Find out mora about 
youraalf by aanding for your copy
of Aalro.Qraph Laltar which 
bagina wllh your birthday. Mali 
I I  for aach to Aatro-Qraph, Box 
489 Radio City Station. N Y. 
10019. Ba aura to apacify birth

raaltaa. Unfinlahad projacta wW 
craata a maaa.
AMCS (March 21-AprH 19) 
Thara'a a atrong poaatbiNty that 
you could ba much too irritable 
to ralata wall on tha aodal iaval 
today. Try to keep to youaaif. 
TAUlMI« (Api«J9-May 20) Ona 
of yocr Mggaat aaaata la your 
patiano*. Howavar, today avan 
you might faal it to be atrakiad. 
You could taka your truatratlons 
out on mnocant family mambara. 
0 P M  (May 21-duna 20) Oat 
your work dona aarty and don't 
depend on kick to halp achiava 
your purpoaaa today. Later 
you're apt to ba too diaorganiaod

FMSClllA'S POP

to accompNah anything.
CANCBR (June 2 1 -J ^  22) Your

•AOITTAMUB (Nav. 2»-Oac. 21)
Kaae your own counaal and 
don I let othar paopla Into your 
act. They m i^ i maan waN. but 

d Irifluanoathey could mfluanoa you to uaa 
unkitaMgant mathoda. 
CAPMCOIM (Dec. 22-Jan. 10) 
Bacauaa you might have a auc- 
oaaaful day in negotiating, you 
could lator lot your daaarwa* 
down involving a joint effort and 
do aomothlng coatly.
AQUAMUt (Jan. 20.Pab. It )  
Someone with few acrupiiM 
could try to impooa on you 
today. Taka cara that bacauaa of 
thia ona axparionca you don't 
treat al othora unfairty.
P M C U  (Pab. 20Mareli 20) You 
could have a tromondoua num
ber of aupar idea* today, but ba 
raaBatIc aa to hew many you can

ralationahip* wtth your trienda 
today ara oxoaNont ao long aa 
you don't make any promlaaa 
involving money. You could ba 
left holding tha bag.
LIO  (July 21-AMf. 22) it you let 
your ganaroalty toward your 
famly got out of hand today 
you'R ortly have youraoR to 
Mama. Don't accuoa thorn of tha 
cauaa for your axtravaganco. 
vm o o  (Aag. BB-tiapl. P )  
Bacauaa you're wilting to 
conooda and cooperata, you 
may mietakonty judge ovaryona 
by your atandarda and axpact 
othar* to do Hkawia*. View oth- 
ara raaltaticalty.
U M U  (BapL 2B-OCL » )  Mwty 
opportunitlaa are given to you 
today to produca a large harvoat. 
Howavar, taka care poopio look
ing tor a free rida don't talk you 
irtto giving H a6 away.

AUfYOOP

r r
MAMMAOUKI •y ItMl Andaraan

I THINK IM RNAlxy 
GETTING STUART TD 
USE HIS BRAIN AAORE 
WHEN HE WIAT04ES

TELEVISION'

7^

4̂r*P-

HE USEP TO JUST
SIT AMP NATCH TV 

PAfiSIVELV "•
-B U T NOW HE MSKfs 
HIMSELF (QUESTIONS 
ABOUT WHAT HE'S 

.WATCHING.

I  WONC7ERH0W 
MANV SHIRTS THE 

HULK TEARS UP 
IN A VEAR*

hm >14

WSNTMPOP By Okk CdvoRi

" O u r  local junk dealer is here 
with a fabulous offer!”

I  \MDh40ER 
W H A T  I T  

» . . .

>o-»

WHATEVER ITI©/ 
I T H A S A I s I  

O F F B B 4 T  S E N S E  
O F  HUMOR.

JiSu

MDU'We N 0 T J E « T IN 6 r  
NEITHEP OP X X I KNOW 
W H C « ON TW Al T

w eu, FOR 'OUR INFOR
MATION. ITS THAT NASTY 
JACK o r  HEARTOÍ NOW 
5TOF» CRYiNa, MV PEAR. 
ANP 8K O rr WITH 

VOU, OR '«OU'U. base 
THE PROCEEDmeSt

TÜBKIwHOSÿ) byTJt.

W B U tU X J K  WHO'S RACK.' 175 
IKAM AMP MAMS/ ThB MULB 
SKINNERS' HI,eUVS.' W HATS Ü F ?

.THArTlS.

E l i a

'CAUSE THIS
IS POWN̂ ANP IP /^ A  A iT  
THIS IS , I
^ T s  6cxrm ¿ S H U T UPlJ

k .

TNIBOBNIOSM By Aft Siaam PIANK AND HNiST

THEY POUT EVEN UKg iU g.^

By BaB TIm m

W B « A N ’T  © o  

T H E  I N T E l L IA E N C B  

E X P E R i h E N T  

the ladder tNOprT 
F I T  i n t o  t h e  L A B .

T W a >  la-af

p f iU l i f n By ChéHè* m SalNih By PrañiiTiÑr

I'VE BEEN G0 IN6 OVER 
OURSTAnsnCSFORTHtó 
(91ST BASEBALL SEASON

7

•{OUR RELPIN6 WASN'T 
_VERV 600q  LÜCV_

r
VOU PION'T UTCH 

ONE BALL (TURINO 7NE 
ENTIRE SEASON

W -2 f

QANPEüONSeOTj 
IN MV EVES i

“K

W H A T_^ MffReiC ANOWL6VE yDU DONT LIKE' 
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Hm MONDA y

6:00

6:30

evtmwo
■  STAR TREK Th« Mm  
Trap' (00 mina.)
•  SANFORD ANO SON
■  •  NEWS
•  ANOTHER VOtCEHoM 
Chuck Stona and ou**ta 
provida timely waakly 
analyaaa ol currant avanta 
from tha parapactiva ol 
Amarica'a minorttiaa.

CBS NEWS 
BEWITCHED 
A U  IN THE FAMILY 
NEWLYWED GAME 
TIC TAC DOUGH 

MACNEIL LEHRER 
REPORT
•  MUPPETSHOW
•  I DREAM OF

7H»
JEANNIE 
•  JINJIM ROCKFORD, 
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR 
•  FALCONS FOOTBAU

SOACH'S SHOW 
I UTTLE HOUSE ON 

THE PRAIRIE During a nap 
prior to'a Hallowaan ooa- 
tuma party, Albart draama 
that ha and Laura hava 
baan takan captiva by an 
Indian triba that axpacta 
him to help laad m  attack

on tha U.8. Army. (00 
mjpa.)
•  TOKYO BITERNA- 
TIONAL GYMNASTICS 
Q IAMPIONSISPS
•  34»ROBeRT Trap and 
Thib racahra aoma um m m I 
aupport from aumvorahip- 
para at a nuda baach as
thay attampt to raacua tha 
nudiata trappad in m  arsk-

r l poaMon. (00 mina.) 
NEYVBDAY 
IMHITE SHADOW Kan 

Raavaa eomaa down with 
M  axtrama caaa ol 'cabin 
lavar' whan aix-loot, aight- 
inch Warran Coolidga 
movaa in aa hia tamporary 
rgommata. (60 mkia.) 

GUNSMOKE 
FAST FORWARD 
700 CLUB 

I MOVIE-(DRAMA) 
“Foravar Ambar" 1647 
Linda DarnaH; Comal 
Wllda. A aavantaanth can- 
lury Engliah girl lorlaita 
lova (or auccaaa ki tha 
court ol Charlaa H. (3 
hra.)
•  MONDAY NIGHT AT 
THE MOVIES Fraadoffl 
Road' 187B Stara: Muham
mad AN, Kria KrtaloKaraon. 
A aUrring drama ol tha

poat-CivN War ara in South 
(UroNna. Qidoon Jackaon. 
a (ormar alava and Union 
Army aoldiar, la alactad to 
tha U.S. Sanata, whila 
battling with othar (ormar 
alavaa and whHa ahara- 
croppara to kaap tha land 
thay hava tandad aH thair„ 
Nvaa. (Pt. I. ol a two-part

Sama; 2 hra.)
) MOVIE

•(DOCUMENTARY) •• 
“Myalartaa Of Tha Goda" 
1077 Narrator: William 
Shatnar. Gal a laackiatlng 
look at tha poaaibility ol 
viaKora Irom outar apaca in 
thia thought-provoking 
documantary baaad on tha 
baat-aaWng worka o t Erich 
Von Danikan. (Ratad G) 
^  mina.)
•  MONDAY NIGHT 
FOOTBALL Saattia 
Saahawka va Atlanta 
^Icona
■  CATHOLICS Martin 
Shaan and Travor Howard 
ara tha laaturad playara in 
BriMHiloora'a Him adapta
tion ol hia own critically 
acclaimad abort, novol. 
'CathoHca' doala with ona 
man'a dallant raaiatanca to 
changa couplad with

anothar'a powar to anforca 
it, (00 mina.)
9  M.A.S.H. A baautilul 
and ambitioua young nuraa, 
who piMa to bacamo a 
doctor whM aha Toavas 
tha Army, linda haraall 
Involvod in a miaundar- 
atandlng with Fathar
Mulcahy.
•  MARY TYLER
MOORE

TUESDA y
EVENING

600 ■  STAR TREK Chartia X’

f mina.)
■ S ^ O R O  AND SON 
•  NEWS 

OVER EASY Hoat: 
Hugh Downa.

« CBS NEWS 
BEWITCHED

8:30 O  WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
Jannilar laHa in lova with a 
poor, but good looking 
rapairman and Laa thinka 
ha daaarvoa a aalary 

>at.
BOB NEYVHART 

iW
OKX) O  LOU OMANT Whila 

taating a now drug, Lou 
laama about tha publlah or 
pariah raaoarch at a 
madical canter with a 
publicity-aaaking diractor.

6:30 0  ALL IN THE FAMILY 
Q  WYTLYWED CUkME 
Q  TIC TAC DOUGH 
O  MACNEIL LEHRER

SPORT
HOLLYWOOD

SQUARES
O  I DREAM OF 
JEANNIE

7:00 O  JIM ROCKFORD, 
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR 
0  MOVIE -(DRAMA) 
•••% “Body and So.ui” 
1047 John Garliald, Lilli

7:30

Palmar. A ^xlng champ 
mixed up with crooka, 
chooaaa between two girla 
and dacidaa not to threw 

(2 hra.)
CASPER’S HAL

LOWEEN SPECIAL ARar 
Hairy Scaray'a mean prac
tical iokaa ara blamed on 
tha Iriandly ghoat, Caapar, 
ha awHchaa tactica and 
ioins (orcaa with Caapar to 
make tha Halloween a 
plaaaant ona.
0  MOVIE -(DRAMA) 
“Fedora" 1070 WINiam 
Holden, Martha KaNar. She 
waa Fedora, Hollywood'a 
moat baautilul movie 
quean, who choaa to retira 
to complete aacluaion. 
What waa tha dark aaçrat
01 her briNiant career and 
her yaara aa a racluaa?

Sited PG) (114 mina.)
HAPPY DAYS Whan 

Marion'a leading man triaa 
a law unachadulad lova 
acanaa. Fonzia gata in on 
tha act and senda him 
lacking.

NEWS DAY 
CBS REPORTS 
GUNSMOKE

WITCH'S NIGHT
OUT

PAMPA N

0  ANGIE Angie and Brad 
decida to apand a romantic 
waakand alone at honw, 
but aoon lind thair privacy, 
invaded by i bungling, 
woNitfba burular.

f  VOICES 
700 CLUB 
MONDAY NIGHT AT 

THE MOVIES Fraadom 
Road' 1070 Stara: Muham
mad AN, Kria Kriatodaraon. 
A atirring drama ol tha 
poal-CMI War era in South 
Carolina. Gideon Jackaon, 
a (ormar alava and Union 
Army aoldiar, ia aiactad to 
tha U.S. Sanata, whila 
battNng with othar (ormar 
alavaa and whha ahora- 
croppara to kaap tha land 
they have tandad aN thair 
Nvaa. (Pt. I. ol a two-part 
drama: 2 hra.)
0  THREE'S COMPANY A 
bump on Chriaay'a head 
aanda her to tha hoapital, 
leaving Mr. Furlay'a 
imagination whirling with 
thoughta of tenant 
hanky-panky.
0  NOVA'Race For Gold' 
At tha 1076 Olympica, Eaat 
German atMatas waNtad 
od with 40 9I tha coveted 
gold madala, though thair

s n d e y ^ o A w j A l f ^ *

country la oniy dia a«a or 
New Jaraay. Waa a drag 4 ' 
raapoaalbia tar Ihair M- 
crodibla auccaaa • or io 
American athlatic tramino 
and commitmant lalMng 
bahind ihat ol Iha Commun- 
iai wortd? (Part I.; 60 
mina.)
0  TUESOAV NtOHT 
MOVIE One On Ona' 1077 
Stara: Robby Banaon, An
netta O'Tooia. A high 
achool baakatbaN player 
ambaiks upon thè road to 
maturity whan ha accapta 
an athlatic acholarahip lo 
ooHaga and linda Iha going

8:30
rough. (2 hra.) 
0 T A

9M>

TAXI Bobby and Tony'a 
triandahip m on Iha Nna 
whan thay bacoma am- 
brodad in a lova trmagia 
and attampt to ouldo aach 
odiar m vying lor tha adac- 
tiono ol a baaudful young

0  SU  WIVESOP HENRY 
Vili 'Catharina Howard' 
FHth and youngaat ol tha 
KIng’a conaorla, aha 
bacarne appadad by hm 
ugdnaas. Har capridoua- 
naaa lorcad Henry to 
damand thal aha bear a 
ehlW. (SO mina.)

Panhandle photographers 
launch membership drive

 ̂ A one-year membership drive, complete with 
valuable prizes, was launched at the recent' 
P anhandle P ro fe ss io n a l Photographers 
As.sociation meeting. Nan Perry of Borger will 
serve as drive chairman.

The member bringing in the most new 
, members before the February 1900 meeting will 

receive a prize from Lawrence Photo Supply of 
Wichita. Kan. Hunt Enterprises. Inc. of

* Oklahoma City will present the grand prize at the 
October 1980 meeting for the member bringing in 
the most new members during the whole year.

.  Any member responsible for bringing a new 
supplier to the meetings will gain two points.

Approximately 80 persons gathered to hear 
Mel Newsom of Oklahoma City and Ed Carlson 
of Dallas speak at the fall meeting held at the 
(Quality Inn of Amarillo.

Newsom, now associated with Don's, a studio 
in Nichols Hills Plaza, was employed for three 
years as a portrtait photographer for Eastman 
Kodak in Rochester. N.Y.. and has taught 
several courses at the Wintma School of 

.Photography. He received his Master of 
Photography degree from the Professional 
Photographers of America in 1959 after 
compiling the necessary 25 merits in a short time

* of 23 months.
Newsom’s first program dealt with basic 

portrait lightening, proving to be as educational 
for the practicing "old-timer" who needed to 
brush up on his or her techniques as it was for the 
several newcomers in the audience.

Again on the second day of the meeting 
Newsom talked to the group about another 
important aspect of portrait photography — 
posing women. Teresa Rohrer of Oklahoma Qty. 

.who often models for Newsom, demonstrated the 
fine points of posing that has won Newsom's 
portraits their many awards.

Ed Carlson, assistant vice president of sales at 
*Meisel Photochrome of Dallas, presented the 

final program of the two day meet^on "Having 
Funm With S pecia l E ffects." Carlson 
demonstrated with slides how using various

filters and films can change and enhance ones 
photography. Adding a rainbow filter or an 
orange gel can add life and more profit to an 
otherwise static photograph. Carlson pointed 
out.

Newsom and Carlson served as judges in the 
print competition as did Ray Wagner of 
Amarillo. Namie Bacile of Austin and and l.G. 
Holmes of Lubbock.

The Best of Show award was presented to 
Robert Suddarth, Lubbock, for his first place 
portrait, "Gina." Ed Lobit. Guyman. Okla.. won 
Best of Year award for his February portrait. 
"My Favorite Pet."

Lohit also won second place in the portrait 
category with his portrait "Feminity”, and the 
President’s trophy in the special category oil 
•'Outdoors." His entry was entitled "Western 
Trio."

Suddarth too received other awards; first in 
commercial with “Classy Chassy” and third in 
unclanified with "Hot Fashion.”

Don Schmidt from Poryton and Tony Poteet 
from Amarillo tied for second place with their 
commercial en tries entitled respectively, 
"Toro's Garden" and Nothing but the Best" "1 
Think I Can, 1 Think 1 Can" by Billy Ray Pike of 
Amarillo took third place. Bill Ellzey, of 
Perryton and Telleuride. Ckilo., captured both 
first and second prizes in the unclassified section 
with "W inter V ginette" and "Shipping' 
Pens-January".

Dale Couch. Amarillo, was elected second vice 
president to serve along with secretary-treasrer 
Madeline Je ffress  of Amarillo, first vice 
president Irene Smith of Pampa. and newly 
elected president Fred Hughes of Dumas. Leo 
Shuler of Perryton and Ed Lobit and Pat Shafer 
of Muleshoe served as nominating committee. 
Hughes presented outgoing president's plaque to 
Marjie Lobit of Guymon, Okla.

The next meeting will be. held Feb. 16-17, 
with the president's special category as "Very 
Close."

Improved housing for handicapped
College Station — Improved 

^Kxising that will provide for 
maximum independence and 
s e lf - s u f f ic ie n c y  for the 
handicapped and the elderly 
'Should bwome a reality in the 
near future, researchers have 
predicted here

Planners and researchers 
a t te n d in g  the  A m erican 
A sso c ia tio n  of H ousing 
Educators conference Oct. 16-19 
at Texas A&M University said 
th e  sp e c ia l  n e e d s  and 
preferences of these groups will 
receive more consideration in 
the future.

yonda Kiplinger. of the 
.  Philadelphia Geriatric Center, 

said between 1900 and 1950. the 
number of people 50 years of 
age and older tripled, and is 

* expected to double by the year 
2D00

"By 1985, there will be over

36.000 households headed by 
people 50 years and older." said 
Kiplinger

To deal with the housing 
needs of the elderly , the 
reseachers predicted there will 
be more mobile homes and 
multi-unit housing structures 
featuring reductions in size and 
in space.

She went on to say a larger 
number of elderly people will be 
living alone and independently, 
especially women.

Studies were also conducted 
on multi-family housing shared 
by the able-bodied and disabled.

R esea rch e rs  from  R.A. 
Battelle Laboratories in Ohio 
found that generally . the 
handicapped do not want to live 
among other disabled.

Many of the disabled today 
are from the Vietnam era. and 
would like to stay in their home

C .
w A u . f r .
Ì B M h l t0 l i lp R

Crm ah
Newspaper headlines told a  grim  story 60 years ago 
today, as prices collapsed on the New York Stock 
Exchange. But the news did not surprise everyone. In  
September, 1929, economist Roger Babson predicted 
th a t “sooner or later a crash  is coming, and  it m ay be 
terrific.” A year earlier, novelist S inclair Lewia 
remarked th a t  "w ithin a  year, th is  country will have a  
terrible financial panic.” In  1927, somebody asked 
Mrs. Calvin Coolidge why her husband  h ad  decided 
not to run for president again . Mrs. Coolidge replied, 
"Poppa says there’s a  depression com ing.” Events 
following the crash  of 1929 would prove th a t  "Poppa” 
was right.

D O  YOU KNOW  — Who w as president when the 
stock m arket crashed in 1929?

F R ID A Y 'S  A N S W E R  -  The Transportation Dapart- 
m snt adminlstars the change beck to standard tkns.
IO-21»-79 ________ ■«’ VEC, InC. 1979

’ .’ S«*"

MATURE BEEF FOR YOUR FREEZER
Half Boof # Front Quortor 9 .Hind Quortor 

WE DO CUSTOM PROCESSING

BEST M U D

C tn ttr Cut

PORK CHOPS 
$ 1 8 9

Lb.

PICKLES
CHOICE

3 J V
YOUR CHOICE

liez.
NbsleDiH 
«hstoSssr 
ÜSMlisrgsr tHee 

""yw a st Oasasibsr Ohipi.

Country Stylt

BACK BONE & RIBS
4 9

Lb.
$ 1

32 02.
Wisla OHI 
Wiala Saar 
Nsaibsrgsr SHesirgsr \
PsUth pToklss 4S

POLISH SAUSAGE 
$ 1 9 8I Lb.

M aturi Buaf
ARM ROAST

Bordtn’s $ 1 6 9
] IC E C R iA M

J  Vt Ballon

Lb.

Matura Butf

CHUCK ROAST

Ebnur>RMgur BrsMi

BACON
Slab Slioud • Hliskory SwukudH 09

LARGE
EGGS

7 5 'Dm .

communities. Their housing 
preference includes sm all, 
single-story structures with a 
private outdoor yard for each 
apartment.

B a rr ie r-fre e  c ircu la tion  
inside and outside the home is a 
g r e a t  a s s e t ,  a n d  a 
communications system  is 
needed such as a flashing light 
doorbells for the deaf, and a fan 
circulation system for those 
who are both deaf and blind.

Several problems must be 
faced before these improved 
conditions can be realized, 
however, said the researchers.

For the elderly, there is the 
problem of having to pay 
today's rent with yesterday's 
income from retirement and 
Social Security.

Energy savings
The base rate for electricity 

for most of Southwestern Public 
Service Company's customers 
in Texas went down one-half 
cent per kilowatt hour Oct. 1.

The reason is SPS's winter 
rates went into effect at that 
time. During the summer 
months, the base rate for 
residential service is 2.75 cents 
per kilowatt hour for all hours 
after the first 30. The rest of the 
year, the base rate after 30 
kilowatt hours is 2.25 cents per 
KWH

A customér who used 500 
kilowatt hours in September 
received an electric bill for 
I30.M plus city tax. Hia bill in 
October for 500 kilowatt hours 
would have been $27.08 plus tax.

Not all the savings this 
customer would realize came 
from the winter rate, however, 

,SPS paid less for its fuel in 
October than September, so 
these savings were passed on to 
the customers. The fuel cost 
portion of the Spetember bill 
was $13.52. while the October 
fuel cost portion dropped to 
$1202

Vvr a customer who uses 500 
kilowatt hours per month, the 
winter base saves him $2 36 
over the summer rate

IHLF 
06LBV'

CHEESE
Fk^ ..................B 9 *

FLOUR
l i b .

SHURFINE PRICES 900D TRROUQR SATURDAY. HOVEMBER 10

1
SRAPEFRUIT JUICE i .
BBvMn 71S Mb B00O
MACARONI A CHEESE DINNERS ... 5

) 0  Bl0fM99 M ÉiNM Stas
* TRASH GAN LINERS NaLka.......... .......M ”

aaa.........6  lar 8 9 '

SOFT MARaARINE i i  aa. owh................. 5 9 '
EVAPORATED MILK 1lai.aaM .2  Mr 7 9 '
ORyPE J U IO E ^ t t^ .......................... 6 9 '

.......... . 2 ia r 8 9 *
11 «. 4MI............... 5 9 '

.K S u T s U T T n  ....................... 9 8 '
'  g P ^ S T n a i . a - a ..................2  Mr 7 9 *

BLACK PEPPER 4 ....................................7 9 '
............. 2  Mr 8 9 '

■MMMM MBMb MMP MMro ̂  1Ä 9
|P0PlUMrbaSM . . , ...................................
!S rK and BEANè M «.aaaa .......4  Mr
POTATOES aoK bH .......... ..................... 8 9 '
STIUWBERRY PRESERVES n  «. |ar......SS*

RICE ttia .b a |........................................... 6 9 '

TALL KITOHEM BASS mm. .................... 9 9 '

Q BKII J g l l$  M a l aga«................. 3  Mr M
BISCUITS 8 «a. OMW................................4 Mr 5 9 '
■LA0KEY5Mai.aaa..................... 3 mtM ”
BLEACH ISM M l.......................................5 9 '
BROOOOU SPEARS Maa.aMa........... 2  Mr H
CATSUP a  OK ........................................... 6 9 '
OAUUFLOWER n m . < r n . ................. 2  Mr M
CINNAMON ROLLS 8M at. aa....................6 9 '
oiuOKERSMefcbM..........................2  mtMSkoKtaa M i l a  tNoai OSM/SbMa Kanwl .

C0RNn«.aaM .................................4MrM
ORANBglllY SAUCE Naa. a . . ......... 2  Mr 7 9 '
CUCUMBER CRIPS m ai. M r.................... 6 9 '
SS^^POTATOES N « . a a M ........... 3 l a r 8 9 '

Washington D’Anjou

PEARS

S A U D D R E S S I N B a a w M r ........................... d S *

........................... 2 l a r 4 9 '

^ T E N ¡ N C a a i . a « i .................................... M ”

IP I H A C R l8 « . a a « ...................................3 m t M

S U S A R iM .b w . ..............................................

OTBÏStaaa.bae....................
^ F 0 0 p w * a a a » a ................. ..............6  Mr M

F A B R IC  S O F TE N E R  a ai k a .............. ’ 1**

W A F F L E  SYR U P  a aakM iM ............................7 9 '

i S s T A I I T T E A i a t .M r ...................................... M * *

^ R 0 O M * T T S S U E ...................... 8  ras.

T O M A T O  J U IC E  a a ^ a a . ...............................6 9 '

T O M A T 0 m 0 E l » , « a ......................B l a r M

T O W m s T a t a m ...............................3  Mr M

Y S u s T a T i a  ...................................................6 9 '  1

W HIPPED  TO P P IIM  B a w k a a .............. 2  Mr M

OalHornia Yailfw  S w ttI 6r

CARROTS
1 Lb.Fkf.

ONIONS
2 L lM .ftr APPLES

2 5 ' 2 9 '

o
c
T

o

7
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SHURFRESH 
SELF-BASTING  

18-22 LB. 
AVERAGE 
TENDER 
TIMER

SHURFRESH 4 -6  LB.

Baking Hans
s h u r f Aé s h  s l ic e d

LB.
s h u B f r e Bh

SHURFRESH
BONELESS

FULLY
COOKED

Bacon

Mont Frankf
S H L l R U B I f l M g A T

LB
rO U N TR Y P R ip ji;«

Fryers erodo A, Lb.

SHURFRESH SU C E Ç ^j^^

Lnochoon
Bologna E g g s . . 6 S l ^

89
SHURFIIME ENRICHED T h e U m M A T E

Flour
5LB

PAPER
B AG

Gt(ic£ty Spednfo

| SHURFINE VEGETABLE

SHURRNE SALTINE

Cmckors
s h u r Fi n e t a l l

Kilchon Bogs
S H U R F f f f r r R iS H

Can Linors
SHURFINE 2 PLY ASSTD.
Bath tissM

SHURFRESH
ASSORTED

Cream Vi g a l
so. CTN.

SHURFINE

Sail miE RUMNIMQ
omooiffo

ROXEY RATION

Bog Food
TASTV SHURFINE

inslanl Toa
SHURFINE tVAPOMATfD

Milk 2  S
COLA/ROOTBEER <mA«wawv

GRANULATED A

Shurfine F
Sugar

Shnrfino Pop 2 LITER 
BOTTLE

SHURRNE MtoHiM
QUAM

Rico.
SHURRNE MANd ARiN

^ 320Z.
BAG

Orangos
SHURRNE CRANBERRY
m  imtouonSauc#
S H U R R N E  YELLOW CUMO

•UCES/ 
HALVES

SHURFINE WHOLE KERNEL/
CREAM STYLE

Golden
era 17 OZ. 

CANS
P ta c liG s 16 0 2 . ^ « ^ *  

CANS<^
SHURRNE «»“»«0/0«»*« ^  ^  —

Pinoaivl* 2'Siffi89‘
SHURRNE UN8WECTENE0 
■ • onAFfpnurr

JttiCG
SHURRNÉ FANCY

Tomato Juico
SHURRNÉ

Pork G Beoas

FOR HOUSEHOLD USE

Shurfine
Bleach GALLON

JUG

Vaiiy Speciak
SHURFRESH HALFMOON

UNMMOMt

Colby Choolo

SHURFINE
M.iCfironi b ChfH'so SHURFINE POWDERED

Dinner

BOX ■

ent
0 9

SHURFRËBH

Biscnitt
SHURFRESH SOFT

Margarino
SHURFRESH TASTY

C Im m n m ii Rolls
MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE
YAMS
• us NS

«AMIMaïUNüAlUüU

JA 5 9 ^

1 Lb. Can

WASHINGTON  
RED OR GOLDEN 

DEUCIOUS

Shortenini 
$  1  5148 OZ ^  ■

CAN ■

SItcff Speoßfo
SHURRNECUT

B r o o n  B o n n s
3  1602.5 1
W  CANS I

s Hu r r He

S p i n a c h
3  1602.5 1
M CANS 1

“ ÿ " ™ “  sss, 
B l n c h o y o t

3  1602.5 1  
W C A N S  I

SHURRNE lAMiv A  _  ^

S w M i P i S  2 S S & 7 9 *

P o t a l o o s  3 a & s 8 9
SHURRNE - 0 «

l o o i a l O G s
3 i 6 0 2 .5  1
W C A I ^  1

Bh URRNE TOMATO

S a n c o 5  ' o r  $  1
a #  CANS I

SHURRNE PINK

S a l n m n
1 6 0 2 .5  Ï 6 9
CAN 1

SHURRNE l ig h t

C h n n k  T a n a • ë i 6 9 ‘
SHURRNE STRAWBERRY

P r o s o r v o s ’ 5 ig -  8 9 ‘
SH O W TO T

B r a p o  J o l l y
1802.
JAR

s h o b f in e

P o a n n t  B a i l o r ’S Ä ^ 9 8 ‘
Bh u r Fin e  '

W a f f l o  S y r n p , i ^ " 7 9 ‘
dHlURRNE PMSHPAKMM m CUCUMBfR
C h i p f ’SaV 6 9 ‘
SRu RRNE TOM ATO

C a t s n p 6 9 ‘
SHURFINE SALAD

D r o s s i n g
3202. f t Q C  
JAR 1 8 7

SHURRNE BLACK

P o p p o r
’ » 1

402. T A c
CAN #  7

^  F ( m ( I  S p c c io f o  ^

SHURRNEORANGE

C o n c o n i r a l o
1202.
CAN 1 8 7

Bh u r Fin e  n o n -d a ir yfm m WHiPPto
l o p p i a g

3  9 0 2 . 5 1
A  BOWLS 1 ,

SHOBRNE FROZENmaCAuunoimi ■ ■ an«M/
V t g t t a b l o s
SHURFINE CRINKLE CUT

3 i o o z . 5 1
Jb C lN S . I

Potaloos

J - ra n k 's
^o o d s

638 S Cuyler 
665-5451

P R I C E S  G O O D  
T H R U  N O V .  10
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Steelers havie Pokes number?

l)AM,AS COWBOY cornerback Aaron Kyle. left, 
and .safety Cliff Harris, center, tie up Pittsburf»

Steeler receiver John Stallworth Sunday.
( AP Laserphoto I

PITTSBURGH (API -  The Pittsburgh Steeier: tave the 
respect of the Dallas dowboys. Do they also have their number?

"Somebody said that we beat 'em when it don't coimt. and they 
beat us when it does." Dallas linebacker Thomas Henderson said 
Sunday after Pittsburgh beat the Cowboys 14-3.

"You know, what can 1 say? I'm at a loss for words." he added.
"Hollywood" Henderson at a loss for words?
That's as rare as Dallas scoring just three points, which hadn't 

happened since a 23-3 loss to the New York Giants in 1972.
But it happened Sunday as Pittsburgh blunted the Cowboy 

ground game, sent quarterback Roger SUubach to the sideline 
with a fourth-quarter concussion, and turned Franco Harris loose 
for two touchdowns, including a 48-yard bolt

"But." said Henderson. "I have a feeling we’re gonna get them 
when they think they got us ”

The Cowboys may get that chance in Super Bowl XIV in 
Pasadena. Calif. Both teams are now 7-2 and atop their divisions

But the Steelers have won four big ones in a row over Dallas, 
and the Cowboys would trade any of those for their five straight 
preseason wins over Pittsburgh.

•;.This was a very satisfying victory, losay the least." tackle Joe 
Greene said after Pittsburgh held Dellas to 79 rushing yards. 73 by 
Tony Dorset!

After the Steelers beat Dallas 21-17 in Super Bowl X. there were 
suggestions Pittsburgh had gotten away with excessive physical 
intimidation of Cowboy receivers.

Pittsburgh beat Dallas again 28-13 in the 1977 regular season, 
but it wasn't a must game for the Cowboys.

After the Steelers downed Dallas 3S-31 in Super Bowl Xlll. there 
was much talk about a controversial pass interference call 
agaiast (Towboy cornerback Benny Barnes.

"There's was nothing flukey about it today." Greene said. "It 
was top-notch competition, a heck of a game. They came out to 
play and they played well But we played better."

Might Pittsburgh ha ve a psychological edge over Dallas?

•Whaf’•’ winced Cowrh Chuck Noll. "I'm not a psychologist 
I'm just a poor old football coach. All we do is practice techniques 
and play the game "

The Cowboys tried ode pass from punt formation, but the 
Steelers were ready for it. Dorse« wanted to throw another pass 
on an end sweep, but the Steelers were ready then. too.

"We wanted it so bad. and things didn't go right." said Dorsett. 
who came here with four consecutive l(W-yard games.

"We didn't execute When you play a team of that caliber and 
don’t execute, you 're gonna be in for a long afternoon"

Early in the second quarter, the Steelers faced fourth-and-goal 
at the Dallas one Tight end Randy Grossman went in motion 
through the backfield. and Harris followed him off right guard for 
a touchdown.

Dallas then drove to the Pittsburi^ 12 before settling for a 
32-yard field goa I by Rafael Septien.

Later in the second quarter. Danny White appeared ready to 
punt as Dallas faced fourth down at its 31. But White called a pass 
in the huddle.

"They moved their up-backs to the wing position When people 
do that we play the pass every time." said Noll.

Nobody was open. White's pass was incomplete
"He (White) obviously thought he could make the play." said 

DallasCoachTom Landry ‘̂ It wasn't a good play to make "
Does White have an option to call that play? "He won't any 

more." said Landry
It didn't hurt. Iwwever. as Pittsburgh's Matt Bahr missed a 

32-yard field goal try.
In the third quarter. Franco Harris bolted off left guard, eluded 

an arm-tackle by Randy White and deked past safety Cliff Harris 
on his way to a 48-yard touchdown.

Franco Harris finished with 102 yards rushing. The game 
before, he rushed for 121 yards and two touchdowns in a 42-7 win 
over Denver

Houston stuns Jets, 27 - 24 The greatest just won’t go away
HOUSTON (AP) — Houston Oiler Coach Bum Phillips tipped his 

western hat to the U S. immigration and Naturalization Service 
Sunday and cast a broad smile in the direction of Austrian-born Toni 

* Fritsch.
"Every time 1 look up and see that kid going onto the field I thank 

.God for our immigration laws," Phillips said of the 34-year-old 
refugee from the soccer fields of Europe "He's one heck of a 
player."

For the second time this season. Fritsch ended another of 
TIouston’s last-gasp rallies with a 35-yard overtime field goal that 
gave the Oilers a 27-24 victory over the stunned New York Jets. 
Fritsch's 29-yard kick beat Cincinnati 30-27 earlier this year.

The phere Fene on the Astrodome floor appeared to be just the 
atmosphere Fritsch needed While the teams lined up for the play of 
the game. Fritsch stood waiting patiently, hands clasped behind his 
back.

"I had to go in and make it." Fritsch said matter-of-factly. "I was 
trying to stay ready The kicker has one or two chances to show how 
good he is and I make my living off of kicking "

And so do the Oilers
* The Oiler offense sputtered and popped well enough to take a 24-10 
lead into the final minutes of the game despite a total of 104 yards on

10 penalties, including 35 yards on one touchdown drive.
Houston quarterback Dan Pastorini. booed for his ineffectiveness 

in the first quarter, railed the Oilers to a 17-10 halftime lead on 
Fritsch’s 47-yard field goal and touchdown runs of one yard By Rob 
Carpenter and four yards by a hobbled Earl Campbell 

Pastorini. who finished with 18 completions on 36 attempts for 212 
yards, regained some of the crowd's confidence in the third quarter 
with a 37-yard touchdown pass to tight end Mike Barber 

But the boo-birds returned in the fourth quarter when Pastorini 
could not ignite the Oilers w^ile New York rallied on quarterback 
Richard Todd's 15-yard touchdown pass to Jerome Barkum with 5:33 
to go and Todd's one-yard run with 55 seconds left in regulation play.

'J 'm  2-0 in overtime and I'm glad to get a shot at kicking the 
winner." said Fritsch. who earlier missed a 31-yard attempt, 
breaking a streak of 12 consecutive field goals.

"It's simple, we lost the game, we just didn’t have it." Jets Coach 
Walt Michaels said "We've lost two games in overtime that we could 
have won and we couldn't stop them on third down ’

The Jets. 4-5. lost to Cleveland 25-22 in overtime.
Todd hit Wesley Walker with a 39-yard touchdown pass in the first 

quarter and Toni Linhart added a 31-yard second period field goal to 
take a 10-3 lead before Houston started its surge

On the day that big John Tate, out of the hills of Tennessee, 
won Muhammad All's vacated WBA heavyweight boxing crown 
in South Africa. "The Greatest" wasn't watching. He was back 
in the counting house, counting his money.

"I coulda whupped 'em both." Ali said when he surfaced for 
a ir." I could get in shape and beat both Tate and Holmes."

Larry Holmes holds the World Boxing Council (WBC) version 
of the fractured title. Tate wears the solid gold belt of the World 
Boxing Association:

It doi»n't matter much. "The Great Man." who dominated the 
sport for close to a decade, just won't go away.

Un thè day that John Tate, the massive bronze medalist of the 
1976 Olympic Games, returned triumphantly to New York, the 
scalp of Gerrie Coetzee dangling on his belt, it wasn’t his picture 
but that of his charismatic predecessor that he saw splashed all 
over the place.

There Ali was on the cover of TV Guide, all decked out in top 
hat. velvet-trimmed coat, black vest and tie. advertising 
"Freedom Road." the movie version of Howard Fast's 
bestseller, a four-hour drama to be aired by NBC in prime time 
tonight and Tuesday night.

Co-starring with Kris Kristofferson. Muhammad assumes the 
role of a slave in the mid-1800s who rose from slavery to a seat in 
the U.S. Senate.

"In 1865. they called him 'Boy.'" said the advertising blurbs. 
"Ten years later they called him "Senator.*"

Ali flew to Mississippi to assume the fictional role of Gideon 
Jackson. He got $1 million for 12 weeks' work on the $7-5 million 
production.
' "There is little doubt." said the TV critic, "that Ali is indeed 
the most recognized face on the planet. His aides even speak of 
the possibility that he may some day run for president"

If Tate, who was pictured on the back page of New York's 
afternoon newspaper upon his reentry into the United States, 
had thumbed to the front of the paper he would have seen 
another picture of the ex-champion, beaming from a placard 
showing a popular Japanese compact car and unrecognizable 
Arabic script.

"Ali to Arabs:” said the headline. “BuyCars."
The item went on to say Muhammad had signed a contract'to 

star in a precedent-setting 14 million advertising campaign 
aimed at persuading the oil-rich Arabs to do away with their 
sleek limousines and buy the economical Japanese car.

Houston has excellent shot at G)tton Bowl this year
• O W E *

H O U S T O N !  A P V - S t o p  
Houston I

It's not a new battle cry. 
Southwest Conference coaches 
have been singing that song 
since the (Cougars entered the 
league for keeps in 197$^ ,, ^

But it hasn't kept Houston out 
of two Cotton Bowls.

Now the Cougars can get into 
the high cotton again-if they 
keep winning

Houston seems to be able to 
handle the pressure. Four times

the Cougars have trailed at 
halftime this year and charged 
back to win. They've beaten 
Baylor and Arkansas by field 
goals in the final seconds.

"Somebody has got to stop 
Houston.’* said Baylor Coach

G rant T eaff. “ I w an ted  
Arkansas to beat Houston.''

Houston is unbeaten and 4-0 in 
the SWe race Baylor is 4-1. 
Arkansas 3-1 and Texas 2-1.

Houston can all but nail down 
the Cotton Bowl in two weeks

when it hosts the Texas 
Longhorns.

On that same week. Baylor is 
at Arkansas. Should Texas win 
the race would bethrown into a 
three-way tie. Any ties and it's 

.Houston out of the Cotton Bowl
W:

because the Cougars went last 
year.

Texas went in 1978. Arkansas 
in 1976 and Baylor in 1974.

—  Arkansas 6>ach Lou kbitz 
says it won't be easy)o red light

In Saturday's games. Houston 
beat Arkansas 13-10, Texas 
blasted SMU 30-6. Texas AIrM 
strapped Rice 41-15 and Baylor 
outlasted TCU16-3.

This week Texas Tech is at 
iixu '.:  Arkansas is at RiM.

W / H I / iH I W X

Martin but as
Yankees coach

NEW YORK (AP) — Billy Martin is out. after another strike 
call.

In the wake of an alleged fight in Bloomington. Minn., the 
free-swinging Mart',n was fired Sunday as manager of the New 
York Yankees and r epiaced by one-time coach Dick Howser 

Yankee owner George Steinbenner. supportive of Martin in 
many of his earlier controversies, apparently had reached the 
limit of his enduvance after the manager's latest news-making 
incident last weeic

Martin, who has a long history of similarly sordid affairs, was 
accused of punching an Illinois man last Wednesday night in the 
lobby of a Bloomington hotel. His alleged vietim. Joseph (hooper of 
Lincolnshire. 1.11.. was sent to a hospital where he required 15 to 20 
stitches to do  .sc cuts on his lip

Martin denied throwing any punches. But just the news was 
enough to get Steinbrenner up in the air over the weekend, jetting 
off to New York from his home in Florida to investigate the case. 
The owner appeared to prejudge Martin when he commented:

"We juy,t can't have him getting into these things every two 
months I t's not good for organized baseball "
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At last, a slip-
on cover 
that 's so 
dose to cus
tom upholstery 
it lodis great even in luxury 
cars tt'smadeo(thicli,chan- 
neled fabric and comes in six 
rich colors Even the name 
stands for top quality and . ~  
style Fits care with head rests 
and seat belts Cover your 
car's interior with luxuy!

Prices Start at

$ 2 9 9 5

Prent Seat Only
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YANKEE OW.NER (icorge Sleinbrcnner. left, gives 
manager Billy .Martin the o u t  ' sign in a photo from

a recent Ix'er commercial .Martin was fired as 
Yankee coach Sunday.

(AP L ase rp h o to )

But Steinbrenner had nothing to say Sunday after letting Martin 
go. ending a stormy relationship that started in the middle of the 
1975 sf.ason. No definitive statement concerning Martin was 
includ«^ in the Yankee announcement, just these succinct words: 

"The New York Yankees announced tonight that Billy Martin 
will n ot be returning as manager of the Yankees.''

It <was the second time in his controversy-studded career that 
Martin has parted with the Yankees.

Austin blanks McMurry Pampa places ninth

ABILENEtAPiThe Austin 
College Kangaroos blanked 
M cMurry College 19-0 in 
/^ len e  ^ tu rd ay  to take the 
Texbs Intercollegiate Athletic 
Akaaciation football lead with 
only one more conference game 
to 4>lay~on their home field in 
two weeks.

Sul R oss is th e  only 
conference team left on the 
Kang) schedule. If the Lobos 
can manage an upset win. the 
conference would be thrown 
into at least a two-way tie 
Austin College beat Sul Ross 
eagiier in the year in Alpine

Sul Ross bombed Trinity

U niversity  35-14 Saturday 
behind fullback Rhonnic lester 
while Taricton State dropped 
Lubbock Christian College 38-6 
in a non-conference battle.

Austin College had lost to 
McMurry earlier in the year in 
Sherman.

Lester ran for 283 yards on 19 
carries to set a new conference 
rushing record He also scored 
touchdowns on runs of 83 and 2 
yards

In games this week. Ausbn 
College is at Millsaps (Miss.) 
for a non-confcrence game 
while McMurry is at Sul Ross 
Trinity is at Taricton State

Mike Wheeler of Pampa 
finished in 15th place in the 
Brownfield Invitational Cross 
Country Meet held Saturday.

Wheeler was timed at 10:39 to 
lead Pampa to a ninth place 
finish in the 15-team meet 

Also placing for Pampa were 
Joe Murray. 28th. 10:54; Neal 
Braswell. 48th. 11:10: Don 
Braswell. 5Sth, 11:18, Rick 
Kupeuras. 74th. 11:51: Lane 
Howard. 75th. ll:5 t; Steve 
Kotara. 88th. 12:29.

San Angelo Central won the 
team title with 55 points.

followed by Odessa High. 81. 
Lubbock C oronado . 106: 
Lubboock M onterey . 124: 
Tascosa. 125: Amarillo High. 
163; Midland High. 184. 
Permian, 204: Pampa. 215: 
Midland Lee. 256: Dumas. 276: 
Caprock. 287. Dunbar, 353: Big 
Spring. 384. and Plainview, 386.

Julian Mata of San Angelo 
Central was the individual 
winner with a 10:01 clocking. 
David Williams of Tascosa took, 
second in I0;04, and Dirk Davia 
of San Angelo Central was third 
in 10: to.
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LAMAR'S CORONADO 
CONOCO SERVKE
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Washing
Tire Repair
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ARKANSAS* JAMKS T o lbert fal ls  to t h e  g r o u n d  fo r  a 
seven-yard gain S a tu rd ay  a f t e r  be in g  h i t  -by U n i v e r s i t y  of

Houston's Donnie Love. The u n b e a t e n  C o u g a r s  c o n t i n u e d  t h e i r  
winning streak by beating  th e  Hogs.  13-10. on A r k a n s a s  h o m e  
turf in Fayetteville.

Razorbacks have bowl hopes dimmed
LITTLE ROCK (AP) — Lou Holtz was 

reflecting on Houston's 13-10 victory over his 
University of Arkansas football team in a 
confrontation between unbeaten Southwest 
Conference opponents

It's difficult to put your life into something. 
It's like a farmer putting his life into his crop and 
then It doesn't rain Or a cotton farmer I feel like

a boll weevil has hit our field."
These boll weevils wore the scarlet and white 

of the Houston Cougars and they put a big dent in 
Arkansas' Cotton Bowl hopes with Saturday s 
victory in Fayetteville.

Houston is now alone at the top of the 
Southwest Conference. Arkansas. Texas and 
Baylor have one league loss each.

"We no longer have any control over what 
happens to somebody else." Holtz said. "We had 
our chance at home and didn't get it. That 
doesn't mean it will work out that way.

"We've been playing hard to get to the Cotton 
Bowl. We have to forget that and play for the 
sake of playing. All we want now is 7-1.

“I'm not sure where we're going from here.

Nordiques edge Canadians, 5-4 Psbiic N otkeT

QUEBEClAP)"lt's not as if Coach Jacques Demers is going to run 
for mayor It isn't likely Nordiques goalie Michel Dion will lead a 
ticker-tape parades through Quebec City But no one will blame 
them, or the rest of the Nordiques for a soaring feeling of 
accomplishment

For in the Canadian province of Quebec, the Montreal Canadiens 
have been THE team and the Nordiques have been A team Sunday 
night's 5-4 Nordiques victory just m i^ t change that.

"This is my greatest feeling in eight years of professional hockey." 
said Demers after his expansion club had beaten the National 
Hockey League champions. “Nothing beats this victory. An 
expansion club has never played as well as we did tonight "

Canadiens defenseman Larry Robinson was among the first to 
agree.

Pierre Plante snapped a 3-3 tie with 9:12 remaining in the game, 
and when Jamie Hislop made it 3-3 with 4:50 to play.

The Quebec fans at La Colisee loved it.
Meanwhile, the Hartford Whalers tied the New York Rangers 2-2, 

the Buffalo Sabres beat the Coloracio Rockies 4-2, the Philadelphia 
Flyers trimmed the Detroit Red Wings 5-4, the St. Louis Blues tied 
the Winnipeg Jets 2-2, the Boston Bruins beat the Chicago Black 
Hawks 4-1 and the Washington Capitals defeated the Edmonton 
Oilers 6-4.

Mario Tremblay pulled Montreal to within a goal with 1:03 left, but 
Quebec held on.

"Our strategy was to force the play as much as possible in their 
end of the ice — to stop them before they got going. " said Demers.

The Nordiques took a 1-0 lead on Richie Leduc's goal, then rallied 
after Montreal got tallies from Pierre Mondou and Steve Shikt. Real 
Goutier and the Canadiens' Doug Risebrough traded second-period 
scores before Dale Hoganson tied it 3-3 for Quebec with 1:01 left in the 
second period.

ORDINANCE NO. M7 
AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING 
THE PARKING OP MOTOR VEHI
CLES ON A PORTION OP CER
TAIN STREETS AND AVENUES 
WITHIN THE CITY OP PAMPA, 
TEXAS. PROM l:M  O’CLOCK A.M. 
UNTIL t;N  O'CLOCK P.M. ON ALL 
DAYS EXCEPT SUNDAYS AND 
HOLIDAYS POR A PERIOD OP 
TIME LONGER THAN TWO 
HOURS; DEPINING TERMS: 
PROVIDING POR THE EPPEC- 
TIVE DATE HEREOP: AND PRO
VIDING POR A p e n a l t y .
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
OP PAMPA. TEXAS;

SECTION 1
That on and altar tba effactiva data 

of thii ordlaanca. It ahall ba nalawf ul 
for any paraon to park a motor rahi- 
cla upon porUona of tha harainaftar 
daicrlbad atreata and avannoa In tha
City of Pampa, T aua, batwoan tha 
houra of i:H O'clock A.M. and l;M
o’clock P.M.. aicapt Sundaya and 
holidaya, lor a pari od of tima longar
than two honra, aald portiona of inch 

inali

f

ftraati and avanuaa Doing daacribad 
aa followi:

1. On tha Eaat alda of Cuylar Straat 
from Tyng Avanua to Tuka Straat.

1. On tba Wait alda of Cuylar Straat 
from Tyng Avanna to Tuka Straat.

SECTION S
Tha foUowing words whan uaad In 

thli ordinanca ahall hava tha maan-
Ing raapactlvaly aacribad to thorn in 
thia II aactlon;

A. PERSON-Evary natural par
son, firm, co-partnarahip, aaaocla-

r i t

Uon, or corporation.
B. PARK-W han prohlbltad

maana tha standing of a vahicia, 
whathar occupiad or not, otharwlsa
than tampora'ril* for tha purpaaa of 
and whila actually angagad In load
ing or unloading.

C. VEH IC Lf-Evary davlca in.
upon, or by which any paraon or 
proparty la or may ba tranaportad or
dra'wn upon a highway, aicapt da- 
vlcas movad bv numan powar or 
usad aiclualvaly upon stationary
rails or tracks

SECTION t
It shall ba a misdamaanor for any 

'Vl-parson to vtolata any of tha pro' 
slons of this ordinanca and upon coO'
victioa, ba Hnad In a sum of not lana 
than yi.M nor mora than $tt$M  and
aach and avary violation shall con- 
itltuta and ba a saparata offansa. 

SECTTON 4
This ordinanca whan paasad shall

bacoma affacUva It days aftar itslys as
IS as providad by law. 

PAS^SED AND APPROVED on
first raadlng this tha tth day of Oc
tober, itTt.

PASSED AND APPROVED on 
sacond and final raadlng this tha ISrd 
day of Octobar, lITt.

CITY OP PAMPA, TEXAS 
By H.R. Tkompaon 

Mayor
ATTEST:
S.M. CUttandan 
City Sacratary
U-lt Oct. It. Nov. I, i t n
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CHICAGO BLACK Hawks Keith M a g n u s o n  a n d  
goalie Tony Esposito(35) watch  the  b o u n c i n g  p u c k

durim  first period action aga ins t  th e  B os t on  B r u i n s  
Sunday in Chicago Boston won the  g a m e .  4-1.

Ohio State eyes number one
The Big Ten looks like the Big Two once again—what else is new? 

—and Ohio State and Michigan both have No.l on their minds.
T b^e's just one little difference...Ohio State has its sights set on a 

No.l national ranking while Michigan is grateful for the last-second 
heroics of freshman wide receiver Anthony Carter, who wears 
uniform No 1.

While Ohio State, tied for No.4 with Arkansas in The Associated 
Press ratings, was mauling Michigan State 43-0, lOth-ranked 
Michigan needed a last-second 45-yard touchdown prayer from John 
Wangler to Carter to salvage a 27-21 victory over Indiana and remain 
tied with the Buckeyes for the Big Ten lead They meet in Ann Arbor, 
Mich , on Nov. 17.

Art Schlichter threw scoring passes of 53 and 12 yards to Doug 
Donley and scored on runs of 3 and 6 yards as unbeaten Ohio State 
piled up more than 500 yards in offense for the third week in a row 
and handed Michigan State its first shutout in 51 games

Coach Earle Bruce, whose eight victories in his first year at the 
helm have surpassed last year's seven under the-ouMed Woody 
Ha)«s. was asked if he thought the Buckeyes should be No.l 
nationally. “ I don't know about that." he repIkKl. "We are looking 
right down the line at Illinois and Iowa "

And then comes Michigan, whose miracle finish sent Indiana's 
affable Lee Corso into a state of shock. Corso clutched smelling 
smalts during his postgame interview and refused to let newsmen 
talk to his players.

The Hoosiers had tied the score with 55 seconds left on tliA 
Gifford's 3-yard pass to Dave Harangody and Kevin Kellogg's 
•conversion But Wangler then took the Wolverines 71 yards in five 
plays. On Jhe last one. he hit Carter down the middle at the 15-yard 
line and the slender freshman stumbled and weaved his way through 
the secondary into the end zone

There were plenty of other minor-miracle finahea. but none quite 
tiMketaed Michigan's Eric Hipp's 45-yard field broke a tie with 2:46 to

go and Charles White added a last-second 5-yard touchdown run as 
No.3 Southern Cal shaded stubborn California 24-14. Sixth-ranked 
Houston got fourth-quarter field goals of 37 and 19 yards from Kenny 
Hatfield, the latter with 1:12 left, and then blocked a 42-yard attempt 
by Arkansas' Ish Ordonez on the final play to nip the Razorbacks 
13-10. Arkansas had been tied for No. 4 with Ohio State.

Tickets 
on sale

Tickets for the Ducks 
Unlimited banquet Thursday 
night at the Coronado Inn 
m ay be p u r c h a s e d  at  
Addington Western Wear or 
from co-chairm en David 
Holt or Ken Fields.

Tickets are 125 for singles 
and $30 for couples and 
includes, besides a steak 
d i n n e r ,  a o n e  y e a r  
m e m b e r s h ip  in Ducks 
Unlimited and a year's  
subscription to its national 
magazine.

Farrell Copelin. regional 
d i r e c t o r  f o r  D u c k s  
Unlimited, will be one of the 
special guests.

T h e  b a n q u e t  g e t s  
underway at 6 36 p.m. in the 
Slarliteroom

Bifwathoii winners
PARIS-Cees van der Velden 

of the Netherlands and Tommy 
Posey of Abilene. Tex., driving 
for Johnson Outboards, teamed 
up to win the prestigious "Six 
hours of Paris" marathon held 
recertly. IhH III ■■ cartvrlv eirvcUM. 

SECTIONS

T he J o h n s o n  d r i v e r s  
averaged 90.51 miles per hour 
and covered  543.09 miles 
circling the tight Seine River 
course In view of thousands of 
Parisian spectators.

to violar« tho provlaloM of tl 
■aaco; 4Wd ovory praoa eoavlctad

Dallara
SECnON 4

Van der Velden and Posey 
drove a boat built by van der 
Velden, especially  for the 
unlimited OZ 'category. The 
tunnel boat was powered by a 
Johnson V6.RS racing special.

Renato Molinari of Italy and 
Barry Woods of the United 
Slates finished second.

P M c  Nolicat S K C iA i n o t ic e s PAINTING

PUBUC NOTICE 
Notte« I« haroby glvaa tbal a Mb- 

llc baarlB« wtti bo bald aa tba Bad(«t 
aad tba aia e( Goaaral Ravaaaa
Sbariai (vada (ar IMS by tba Cam-( M s s s a s B  aw sim m  m w ^  ^  — ------

mluioaora’ Caart af Gray Caaaly, 
Taiaa, oa tba IStb day a< Navambor, 
t m .  at 11:SS «’clock a.m., la tba
Coaaty Caartroom, Coartboaaa, la 
tba City «I Pampa. Tasaa.Bv via/ •• a

All taxparvn lataroatad
aaraoaa ara raeaoatod I« ba sraaasl
u d  yarttclMt« la «aid boarfaf 

Olvoa uadar my baad aad aaal M 
aHIc« tbU tbo.ldtb day al Octobor, 
IS».

Carl Kaaaody, Caaaly Jadga 
Gray Coaaty, Taiaa 

U-tt Octobar IS, Nov. I, I I »

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Tho Ctty Commlaaioa ol tbo a t y  of 
Pamaa, Taiaa, will rocolv« aaalad 
blda la tba City Comaaiaalaa Room, 

. Ctty Hall. Pamya, Taiaa. aattl l:M  
A.M., Tuaaday, Navambar IS, IS»,
ter tbe followiai

Ickaa
Bid« may ba dallvarad to 8. M. Cbit-

Oa«-lb Too Plckaa

taadaa, 'City Sacratary, City Hall, 
Aadr

P.O. Boi 14N, Pamaa, ‘fa iaa  »ESS. 
elhca

Pampa, Taiaa. M alllú draaa;

Propoaala aad Spoclllcatloaa may ba 
tba ottica at tbo City 

Hall.
aacirad tram tba ottica at tbo ¿II 
Purcbaalag J-hT.
P inpft, TtKAB. 
ttoaCartWcatei will botnralabod.

ilaa T ai Eiamp-

Tbc City Raaorvaa tbe rtebt to raloet 
any or all bid« labmlRad and ta 
waive termalitlaa and tacbniealltlaa.

U-SS

8.M. Cbittondan 
City Sacratary 

Oct. M, Nov. S, Itn

ORDINANCE NO. Itt  
AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING 
THE PARKING OP MOTOR VEHI
CLES ON A PORTION OP CER
TAIN STREETS AND AVENUES 
WITHIN THE CITY OP PAMPA, 
TEXAS, PROM MIDNIGHT UNTIL 
S:IS O'CLOCK A M. ON ALL DAYS: 
DEPINING TERMS; PROVIDING 
POR THE EPPECTIVE DATE 
HEREOP: AND PROVIDING POR 
PENALTY.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
OP PAMPA, TEXAS:

SECTION 1
Tbat oa aad attar tba attacti va data 

at t U  ordiaanca. It «ball be ualawtnl 
ter any paraen to park a motor vahi-
cle upon aarttoaa at tba barelnattar 
deaciiboa atraota aad avana«« In tba
City at Pampa, Taiaa, between tba 
boar« at l t : t t  Midnight and S:N  
o’clock A.M., «aid porUona ot «neh 
«tract« and avana«« being daacribad 
aa tollewa:

BEGINNING at the «oath pro» 
and t iearty Una at Atchiaoa Avenue 

waat proMrty Ilaa et Somarvllla 
Straat; tian north along the waat

Koparty line at SemarvUle Straat to 
i nortn

north along the waat 
rvulai

rnlaa
Avana«; tlmn aaat aloag tha aorta

' Uaa ot Browning

t Una at Browning Avenue to 
the eaat proparty Ilaa ot Ballard 
Straat; then aoutb along tbe eaat 
property Una ot Ballard Street to tbe 
aouih property Una ot Atehlaon Av
enue; then waat along tbe aoutb 
p r e p a y  Una ot Atcblaon Avenue to 
the aaaleaat property lino ot Cuylar 
Street; thaa aoutb along tbe anal
proparty Una ot Cnyler Straat to tba 
«ouib f t t f t r t j  Una ot Tnka Avanua; 
tban weaf aleng tba «outh preparty 
Una ot Tuka Avanua te tbe waat prò» 
«rty Una ot Cuyler Street; tban nertb 
«long thè waat proparty Una ot Atcbl
aon Avanua; tban waat «long tba 
«outb proparty Una ot Atcblaen Av- 

to Ine waat property Una of 
Somarvllla Street, thla being the
PLACE o r  BEGIlfNING.

SECTION t  
Tbe following word« wban uaad In 

tbla ordinane« «ball bave the m ea»  
lag raapactlvaly aacribed lo tham In 
tbM «eettoa:

A. PERSON-E vary naturai par
aon, firm, c»partn«r«blp, aaaocla-
tion, or corporation.

B. PARK -W hen probibltad
manna the «landing of a vabicle, 
whatber occupi ad or not, athararioa
than temporarily fer tbe purpoa« of 
and wblla aetually engaged In lend
ing or unloading.

C. VEHICLE-Evary davlca in.
«pon, or by wblcb nny poraen or 
proparty 1« or may be traimpartad or 
drawn upan a Mghway, «icapt d»  
vico« movad by human power «aad 
eiclualvaly upen «tationary rail« or 
tracka.

8ECTION S
It «ball b« »  mladamaoaar for any

ivl-par«on ta viólate any of tbe pro' 
«lona of tbia ordinaace and «pan co»  
victlon, ba flaed la a anm «t aot loa« 
tbaa gl.M ñor more tban 9SSS.W aad 
«acb and «vary vielattaa aban co»
«titute and be « aanarato offenae. 

SCTÍON4SEC
Tbla ordinance whaapaaaed «hall 

bocoma effective Id day« after Itaaya
paaaag« aa provided by law. 

PASSED AND APPROVED on
firat reading thia tba Sth day ot Oc
tober, I t» .

PASSED AND APPROVED on 
««cond and flnal reading tbla tbe ISrd 
day of October, I t» .

CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS 
By: H.R. Tkompaon 

Mayor
ATTEST:
S.M. Chtttenden 
City Secretary 
U-M Oct. » ,  Nov. I. I t »

HEARING INST.
Batean« Hanrlwg Aid Cantar 

Tit W. Pranda MMMl

ORDINANCE NO. tdt 
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING 
POR ONE-WAY TRAVEL UPON 
THAT POR'nON OP THE ALLEY 
WITHIN BLOCK I OP THE HAR
VESTER PARK ADDinON, BET
WEEN RUSSELL AND CHARLES 
STREETS. IN SAID CITY OP 
PAMPA. TEXAS; PROVIDING 
POR DEFINITIONS; PROVIDING 
POR A PENALTY; AND PROVID
ING POR AN EPPECTIVE DATE. 
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
OP PAMPA. TEXAS;

SECTION I
The foUawlBg word, when uaad In 

tbla ordinance, «ball, for tbe pur- 
p«««« hereof, have the meaning a»  
<;rlM to It, t»wtt;

A. “ VEHICLE" mean« every d »  
rice In, upon or by which any paraen 
oar properly 1«, or may bo, tran» 
ported or drawn upon a highway.

SECTION 1
No paraon «boll drive a vebiel« on

PERSONAL

MARY KAY Caomottca. traa taclaU. 
Sappila« and dallvorlaa. Call 
Dorothy Voagbn. Md-lllT.

DO YOU bava a lavad ene wttb a 
drinking proMarn? Coll Al-Anea, 
M M IU ar MS-ISM.

MARY KAY Caamatica, fro« facial«. 
Coll for a a p ^ .  lUIdrod U m b. 
Coaaaltaat. i l l  Lofera. MS-ITSd.

tbat portion ot tke alley witbln Block 
I at tke Harveater Park Additlen I«

And
A1O0HOUÇS ANONYMOUS
•d ALAaen Moattaga. Monday

,44Mb W. Bn
tka City et Pampa, Oray Conaty, 
Tea««, «itandlng from tbe waatarfy 
beumiary lina af aaid alley al Rnaaoll
Straad la tba eoateriy boundary lino 
ef «akl allay al Cbaiiaa Straat atbar

It la a mladamaaner far « a j ^ n m

af a mladamaaaar tar a vielattan at 
Uria «rdlaanca «bali ba pualabad k» a 
fina ef a at lana than Ona Dalfar 
(tl.M ) nar mera than T»a Handrad

PAMPA LODGE Na. MS 4 »  Want 
KIngamlll Tburaday T:St p.m. 
Fifty year Mambarabip award«. 
All maaaaa tbair fa milt«« and 
guaata iavitad ta attend. Manny 
Haldaa W.M. Paul Applatoa Sac- 
rotary.

PAINTING - INSIDE and entatda. 
Call avaniag« for frae aatimatoa. 
tdSlMd.

PAINTING. ROOFING end «mall 
■ abla-------carpMtry Job« at raaaoaabla rot««.

No fob tea amali. Rafarencaa. Call
MU« at M M n4.

TOP OP Taiaa Lodge No. IMl. M e» 
day, Octobar » ,  «lady aad prac
tica. Tuaaday, Octobar It , open

YARD WORK

maotiag far }  M year «arará« pr»  
«antadiy D.O.M. P a a d a lt : » » » .  
Bring a gaaat. W.M. Bab KoHtf.

ROTOTILLING, LAWNS, garden« 
aad flawar beda. M M tll.

aacratory, JJ^MadddH.

BUS. SERVICES
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 

All type« ef coacrala ar baekboa 
wark. No Jab toe «mall or toe large.
M yeara expariaac«. Top 0  Taiaa 
Cenatruction Company. IM-7IM or
M t-m i.

BUSINESS OPP.
INVESTMENT IISM marebaadiae 

only. Light «alea con earn you |1M  
U  S4M a waak. Part-time 4 boura 
only. Work from your hem«. 
MSdtI-nM. CoU for Mr. Weak«.

Oppertaalty for 
Indnatriol Solaa

An opportunity for aa Induatrial- 
nmardal Sol«« rapraaontattveCommercial I

Cut oat the middle m'aa and onlay 
factory direct prlvUagaa. Backad 

I matbM,by proved «alea motboda, tool« and 
training. Start part-tlma or full-
tima.

Act New Per Priority 
Conaldoratlon 

Call: MS-liS-iMl
Norman Spencer, Area Manager

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS. dUhwaabera 

aad range repMr. Call Gary St»  
vena. M ^»M .

PULL LINE aarvice on Piigldaire. 
Servicing Saara, and Ward« r »  
frigaratora, freaaara, rang««, and 
dryer«. MSttM.

CARPENTRY
/  RALPH BAXTER

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Cuatom Home« or Remodeling 

MS-H4I

BUILDING OR remodeling of all 
atylea. Ardali Lance. Mt-SMt oratylea. A 
BMvBÉÉB

ADOmONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, cuatom cabinet«, countor top«.
acouatlcal ceiling «praying. Praa 
«ali mat««. Gane Braaee. IM-tt-tsn.

COFFMAN ROME 
IMPROVEMENT 

ttS-14T4
U.S. Steal aidlag-ramodallag 

Painttng-taiteaing-acouattcal-celllag 
CONCRETE WORK 

Commercial and raaldenttal

CABINET SHOP 
We build, finlab and laatall cabinet«.

All tylea door daaign. Bill Forman. 
SM B. Brown. M»4MS.

O U M A N TH  BUHMRS SUFFIT 
U. 8. Steal aldiag. Mantle vinyl aid

ing, roofing, painting. Tit S. 
'  ■ -> » is .Cuylar, Mt-S

ADDmONS, REMODELING. JAK 
Contractor«. Jerry Reagan, 

' ~  . Mt-SMt.tM-tT4T or Kart Parka, I

CABINET MAKING and woodwork! 
Specialty am all Jeba. Work 
|uriM teed . Call Bobby Nowell,

CimOM CABIN ETS-MRLWORK
Home impi 

Formica top»l 
Storm wlndew»door»panelllng

improvement aup^a  
b«rdwar»PPG Paint«

ORArS DKORATMO CMITH 
I »  S. Starkweather ttt-»71

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tion«, panelling, painting, patina, 
remodeling and repair« inaurod. 
Proa eatimatea. MS44 M.

CARPET SERVICE
WE ALSO RENT - Quality prof«» 

alanal machlaaa to elaaa your car
pet« and upbolatery; Prae deliv
ery, «at up aad demonatratian, pick
up upon eomnlation. S l4 .lt , S4 
hour«; f  It.M, M boar«, plan cbem-
icate. MS-SMl.

ELEaRIC CONT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring far 

atavea, dryera, r»modallag, raai- 
denttal. commareial. Call tM-TtSS.

GENERAL SERVICE

RENT OUR atoamai carpet e lea»  
tag machina. One Hour Marttaia- 
iag, IMT N Hobart. Call Mt-TTll 
far latarmattan aad appolatmaat.

EIKTRIC SHAVER REFAM 
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

t l » N .  ChrUty M M tll

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  Mt-1411 
Bnaine«« - rcaidantlnl building 
maintenance, beating, air condi- 
liaalng, carpet cleaning, apart- 
maat move • «uta.

FOUNDATION LEVELING aad 
ablmming. Guarantee Builder«, 
TIS S. Cuylar. M t-»U .

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Porta. Now A Uaad raaora for «ale.
Speciality Sala« A Service

'iM f Alc( ■ ~ ------I Alcock on Borger Hl-Way

Tburaday. t  p.m., 44Mb E. Brawn, 
Mt-SMS. Tuaaday aad Saturday, t  
p,m., »T W. Browning. Mt-lSM. 
Wadnaaday and Friday, I  p.m.. Sit 
W. Brawälng, MMIM.

IN SU U TIO N

FRONTm HdSUATION
Donold-Kauny MtAUd

BAIL BONDS Rauad Tap I Invaat- 
mant Ca. Call Randy MabbiaHald, 
MtSMI ar 1-tM-SlSl. Pant, canfl- 
dibtlal, lawaat rata« In tawn.

OUARANTH M ^ R S  SUFFIT
Do It vonraaU. WaTnmialiblowar. T 

S. Cnyler. Mt-MlS.

REDUCE SAFE A faal wttb GoBoae R A I N T I N f i  
T«M«U A E-Vap "watar pilla"

-  ----------- ôbaTbla ordl.a«ne« «ball bacarne «ffac- 
ttva tan ( It 1 day« tram aad attar It« 
pubUcattaa aa raouirad by law.

PASSED AND APPROVED an 
flrat raadlng tbla the Mb day of 0 »  
lobar, I I » .

PASSED AND APPROVED on 
aacaad and fin alraadlag tbla tba SSrd 
day at Octaba r, I I » .

a T Y  OF PAMPV TEXAS 
By; H.R. Tkompaon 

Mayor
ATTEST:
S.M. Chittendan 
City Sacrolary
U-SI Oct. » .  Rev. I. I I »

Kayaa Pharmacy, Mt N. Hobart.

SPKIAL NOTICES

DAVID HUNTER

^^ROOP SpluYufo ^ M M ° '  wltb"'«’¿ í ü
___bndipM. Contact admlnMtrator.lM
iN T c n m n  W rehtt orc«IIMMSS44M

MOWING, YARD, allay clean iw. 
toll weed« cut dawn, hauled off.
«brub pruning, badge trimming, 
flawar bad wwik, amall trae tria»
rniag, light hauling. I »  minimum. 
Surrounding town« |M  minimum. 
Kaanatb Banka. M M lll.

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-CIty Pant Control fon  

roaebaa, rale«, bug«. raU, flea«, 
anta, apldera and cricket«. Call 
MAdSSt.

OUARANTEE PEST CONTROl. 
Prae term ite Inapectian. Tit S. 

Cuyler. tM-MlS.

Plumbing A Heating
J.W. BULLARD Sarvtce Co. D »  

pandabla. Plnmblna repair 
apaclaliat. Emergency Service. Ml 
Lowry. MMMl.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

Hi S. Cuylar MS-JTII

A-CR08S PLUMBING: New work 
and repair; alao «ewer and drain 
aervlce. Cnll MS-4SM.

A HEATING alternative that’« 
worth looking Into. Plaher;an I
America’« leading wood atovea. 
T-t Enterpriaea, MS-»N.

SINK LINES, drain«, «ewer c lea»  
lag, electric rooter aervlce. Neal 
Wabb MS-sm.

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Sarvka 

We aervlce all brand«. 
» 4  W. Footer Mt-tU

Curtía Mothaa
Color T.V.’a 

Sale« - Rental«
Joitnaon Hama Fumiohing«

4M S. Cuyler MS-SMI

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchaae plan available. MS-lMl.

Magnavo« Calor TV’« and Stereo«
lOWRET MUSK CB4TER

Coronado Center Md-klll

STLVANU
Beat TV in America

PAMPA TV
m  S.Cuylern  S.Cuyl«4M-tan

Come in and nee for youraelf

RICK'S T.V. Servie«. Quality and

Beraonalliad aervlce. T ill N. 
lobort. tdd-IUd.

COUNTRY HOUSE T.V. SERVICE 
14M E. Frederic St.

Pampa, Teioa 
MMIM

Service on all major brand« 
Televlaiona, Radio«, Stereo«, S

Track«.
Quality work at fair price«. *

BEAUTY SHOPS
FRANKIE MUSIC la now aaaociatad 

with C Bonte’ Beauty Salon and 1» 
vltaa all former and new pa. rona to 
call IM -INI for appolatmenta, 
Tuaaday thru Friday.

SHIRLEY FÄRBER formerly 
Shirley'« Beauty Shop I« « »  
aociated with Michelle'« Beauty 
Salon and Invite« all former pnd 
new patron« to call IM-MTl.

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 1 »  N. 

Hobart. Men’« and Ladie« alter»  
tlon«. Quality work, reaaonably 
priced. Open Tnaaday-Saturday. 
l;M a.m .-t:M p.m. Phone ld M » l.

MARY GRANGE ia doing aewlng at 
IdU S. Parley or call M»-ttS7. Alao 
doea button bole«.

I WOULD like to baby ait in my home 
with preacbool children. HIT P i»  
ley, ltS-4NT.

HELP WANTED
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High

way M Weat, naeda one man. Ap^y 
In ^r«on only pleaae.

B.J. HUGHES Incorpornted, 
apeelnllted oil field aqulpmeat 
onerntera needed. Baae beginning 
of l u s t .  Penalty of ovartlma
acblevem eata at S. l  aad It 
ineatba. Inaurane« benafite, profit-------- -------------------------At«, profit
«baring plan after 1 year, paid v »  

after I year, promotion op-enttoa _..w. « psWIHWMVU 
portunltie« mart have good driving 
record aad a eoramardal licanaa. 
RalocaU In Perryton. Taiaa, call 
4IS-4M4 before t  p.m. or apply In

Piraoa at S »  S. fnduatrlal Read, 
arrytoa, Texaa.

GENERAL OFFICE work for retail
atara. E ipericacad pretarrad. 
Send reaume to Boi 4M, Pampa,
TX.

WAITRESSES NEEDED. Now blr- 
iad for winter help. Apply In paraen 
1 »  N. Hobart. Sambo'«. Group I»  
«arance aad paid vacation avail»  
ble.

.Tll

TOP OP TEX AS INSUL ATORS INC. 
Rack weal, Bata aad Blewa. Call 

attar I, IM-U74.

EVENING LVN’a with «Mfl diH» 
ranttal. Apply ia paraon tram I toJ 
p.m. at tba Senior VUIoge Nuralìk 
Hem« la Parrytan. ^

EXPERIENCED RANCH band 
needed. No farm ing raaulred. 
Pbona IM-IM-SHt.

DIRECTOR OF NURSES 
R.N. ar LVN naadod at Edward Ate 

raham Mamarial Hama, Cana
dian Salary from M M par bear tar 
LVNorgT.NforR.N. dapcndla 
qualificaUana. E icellaat triaga 
baaaflta an well. Mavtag allow
ance. Thia la a eommuatty-ownad

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR palntiag.
I, M M lll.

''ULLBR BRUSH RapraaanUtlva. 
Mr«. W.B. Froaklln. fit  W. Flakar, 
Pampa, TX TNM, IM-llM.

Spray Acauotlcal Caillag.4 
Paul Mawart.

F A IN IV M ,/^  RINKXMUNO
AU Riada MP-TI4I

Matura ran|»aiuiMa ««luit (ar 
part tima «vaili 3 awwilnes, S

AMWAY PRODUCTS 

ollar I p.m.

PAINTING INSIDE ar aal. Mud. 
tape, blew acauatlcal calllaga. 
Pampa and all aurreuadlng town«. 
Gana Calder, MtedSM ar N l-U il.

p.m. till 11 p.m . a«»4l ***|^
waakand wark. Awarapa 
kaur par waak. FKana 
445-2611 far krtarwiaw a ^  

Mnlt Mart Na. 4;

HELPW
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For information about the Painpa News Classifieds call 669-252.
HELP WANTED GOOD TO EAT BUGS BUNNY ® by Stoffel AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

CUy of White Door te accooUite ■». CHOICE GRAIN ltd  froeicr beef, 
pfleetloot for t e p e r ia U iile .r  ><•'< ^  *> >* P<*>* »
H uit b e e t woler aad sewer ceats per poaad RroceisÎM. M
»cease. Coatact cUy office M -sia i pacta aeallable. CllBt ft
or Virgil James t ^ l t i  after I. » • • •  Castom >>«|Ukterla| aad

Processiag. U t  W\ 3rd. Wbile
^ ------------------------------------------------  Deer, lU -Till.
“ YARD AND malateaaace position — --------------- -------------------- -

available with growing apartment PLACE YOUR order for those large 
• motel chain, talary open. If In- '’'**■* irapefrult, )aicy

tcresled, call MI-3111. •«•*1 oranges and the eitra
* ---------------------------------------------- fancy red Juicy apples with any
NURSES AIDES needed: For Inter- HECE member or call during

view call Mrs. Adair Mft-37M. M»-Nn.

mRECTOR OP Nurses Service. It 
jed J.C.A.H. B.8. preferred. Must

,  have eiperleace as director or as- FARM AAACHINERY
sistant director. Vacation, boll- n ir w K M l
days, skk Urae, life and health in- — — —— — —
surance, reUrement. Send resume PORSALE: Used 4-Row Heston pic- 
and salary requirements to J. P. hup attachments, M3-UII 
Tlnnons, Administrator. North 
Plains Hospital. 3M S. McOee.
Borger. Tesas 7M#T GUNS

^ L V Ê ^ re R  KNOW^ H E 'i 
OO TTA  « Z i N ö  IN 
PÜ5»Nê 5 6  o k  H e 0 0 6 5  

n r &BT A 
F K 6 6

m b A l j

I 4 hoV, 0U Y'NO K. 
C 6 5 5  a45C K O W N eO  

fAS ß F f iO K T 5 /

^ìbPfVl.

C.A.T.V. needs linemen or ground- 
men to work In surrounding area, 
experience helpful but not neces
sary. Pays 34.33 to 3.71. Call 
Mf-3433. .< .

OLAN MILLS Studio n ^ s  sever^  
part-time temporary telephone 
tales people. Morning and evening 
work. 33.33 per hour. See Geneva 
Jeffery room No. f. Ranch House 
Motel, Wednesday, October 33th, t  

,  a .m .-Sp .m .

WE ARE looking for you! If you 
* would like to earn extra money 

working fall time or part time sel
ling Stanley Home Products close 
to home. Call 333-3333.

DELI HELP wanted. 4 p.m. to 13 
p.m. WU-Mart, 1343 N. Hobart.

WELEX A Halliburton Company 
needs equipment operators for oif- 

* field service units. No experience 
necessary. Coveralls famished. 
Benefits Include hospitalisation 
and Life Insurance, 3 weeks vaca- 

,  tion after completion of 1st year, 
retirement and profit sharing plan. 
Requirements : Must be 31 years of 
age. Pass DOT physical and have 
valid Texas ComoMrcial driver's 
license, safety shoes and hard hats. 
Apply at 734 S. Price Road, Pampa 
Texas, 134 333.3331. An Equal Op
portunity Em^oyer.

IP YOUR interested In enrning 
Chrlstmu gifts In the convenience 
of your home. Call 333-3133 after 3 
p.m.

TAKING APPLICATIONS lor driv
ers. Mustbe3l years or older. Good 
driving record. Contact E.P. Em- 

^m ons. Serico, 333 M3 3377.

STAPP RN’s a'nd LVN’s needed for 
Hemphill 'County Hospital in 
Canadian-, Texas. RN's $3.17

JASPER OAK gun cabinet 33M. 13 
gauge Remington Magnum auto 
shoteun W i,  33 rifle, .413 shotgun. 
333-3733 after 3 p.m. weekdays.

HOUSEHOLD
WRIQHTS FURNITURE 

NEW AND USED 
MACDONALD PLUMBING

313 8. Cuyler M3-3331

Jwas Oroham Putnitwtw
1413 N. Hobart M3-tt33

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINOS 

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler 333-3331

CHARUrS 
Fiimitwtw B Corpwl 

The Company To Howe In Your

13M N. Banks 333-4133

WHEN THE power goes off this 
winter, will you be able to keep 
your home warm?

Place your order for a Pisher Wood 
Burning Stove today! CaU T-3 En
terprises M3-33M.

VcKuum Cloanor Conter 
313 S. Cuyler 

M3-3333 3M-33N

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS. Sales 
and service. Sec the new cleaners. 
Ml N. Hobart. 333-7133.

MISCELLANEOUS

"ELECTRONIC TREASURE 
HUNTlNG”-Piod coins, jewelry, 
reUcs- buy While's the No. 1 metal 
detector - prices start at 133.33. 

Mr. K's Detector Sales 
Phone: 333-3331 

White Deer

POR SALE: 1 steel windmill tower. 
3333. Call M3-33M.

ORDER YOUR customers tax de
ductible Christmas presents now. 
Cards, calendars, pens, caps, cups, 
glasses, cheese and jellies, bill
folds, gift certificates and more. 
Call Dale at M3-3343.

"PACK RAF
Portable storage buildings with 

sturdy floors. Ready for delivery to 
you. Qur prices are lower than 
Amarillo! Call Elk City 
433-333-3343, across from 
Plamlngo.

HANDMADE AFGHANS and stoles 
for sale, also made to order. Cqll 
M3-3344.

13x13 shag gold and brown rug. 
Extra pieces. Call M3-M33 after
3:33.

GARAGE SALE: 3133 Coffee. Mon
day thru Thursday 3 to 3 p.m.

POUR FAMILY garage sale. Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday. 1331 S. 
Wells.

EXTRA HEAVY duty cattle guard. 
14 foot by 14 foot. All metal storage 
building. 333-3333.

------------------------------------------------  DAY BED 1 piece bolster, 313.33
KIRBY VACUUM cleaner, like new. 

331 N. Frost, Pampa, Texas.
wedding gown, 333.M. never worn. 
One pair brown cafe curtain rod 
extend to 133 Inches, 313.M. 
M3-73M or M3-33M.

rentlaf tor evenings and $1.33
hourly plus 33 cents per hour ditfe- 
rentlaf for evenings and $1.33 
hourly d itterentlaf for nights. 
LVN's start at 34 34 tourly plus M 
cents per hour differential for 
evenings and nights. Health and 
Lite insurance plus exceltent re
tirement program. Call the Ad
ministrator or Director of nurses. 
Collect 333-333-3433.

GOOD USED 
frigerator aad Okci 
gas range. See at 1133 8. Hobart 
Phone 33S-1433.

Frigidaire re
ine ft Merritt

o dishwoshen
Need part-time work to simplement 
,  your Income? The City Of Pampa 

is paying M-M per hour for qual
ified persons lor dishwashita at 
the M.K. Brown Auditorium. Work 
schedule •‘ill be dictated by the use 
of the bi juet facilities. Ap^ica- 
tlon blanks are available at the 
personnel office of the City Of 
Pampa.

SHOP SUPERINTENDENT
The City Of Pampa, Texas is acccpt-

___(ding autbmotlve, trucks, I
tors, ano heavy equipment la man- 
dltory. Management experience of 

psbop operation would be very bene
ficial. Application blanks are av
ailable at the. personnel office of 
the City of Pampa.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 

trimming and removal. Feeding 
and spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, 3^3333.

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
Pax. Insecticides and Pertlllxers 

t i l  E. 33th .  333-3M1

.BLDG. SUPPUES
Moul ton lum ber Co.

433 W. Poster 33P3M1

* WtiMo House Lumber Co.
131 S. Ballard 333-3331

POR SALE • New corner fiberglass 
shower. Call 333-3337 after 3:33.

UPRIGHT FREEZER for sa le  
cheap. CaU 443-4731 or If no answer 
caU 3334373.

POR SALE: SmaU kitchen table 343. 
Excellent condition. 717 N. Gray.

POR SALE: Pull bed with goed mat
tress and box spring. Call 333-3773.

POR SALE: Entertainment center, 
SM.M. Color TV antenna, I13.M, 
twin bed. 333.33, Matcmitv clothes 
sise 13,11,13, plant stand end ta
bles, Childs table with chairs, elec
tric train set, 3 pair curtains with 
sheers, all cheap. Saturday and 
Sunday 13 to 3, 331 Magnolia.

POR SALE: Twin sise  bed and 
JIall-A-Way recliner. Call M3-4IM.

POR SALE: 1 pair orange drapes, 
Mx33. 1 pair green drapes, Nx43. 
Call after 3:33 p.m. M3-33M.

3 PIECE dinette, like new condition. 
Call M3-S333 or come by 333 N. 
Zimmers.

POR SALE: House full of furniture 
and appliances snd miscellaneous 
Items. 31M North Russell.

POR SALE - 33 inch gas range, har
vest gold, like new. H3-Slf3 after 
4:33 p.m.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSK CB3TER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center M3-3I31

WURLITZER French Provincial 
Spinet Plano Mint Condition 
33H.33

Restyied Upright Piano .. .S3U.M 
Hammond Spinet Organ . 33M.M 
Wurlltser SMnet O rgan......... SM.38

TARFIEY MUSK COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler M3-I3S1

FEEDS A SEEDS
FOR SALE: Red top cane hay. 

Heavy bales. Call 433-4032 or 
M3-3333.'

BALED SWEET Sorghum In field. 
31.73. M3-3333 or 34B3333.

UVESTOCK

ANTIQUES

1331
im oo I
8. llobiart 333-3731

PL A Sne PIPE ft niT IN G S  
•U llD S rS  FlUMMNO 

SUPflVCO.
333 8. Cuyler M3-37I1 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

* TMNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

0 Igaterials. Price Road M3-33M

J A rS  ORNAMENTAL WORKS
Pull Hnc of Decorations 

BaslncM 333-3113 Home 333-1433
_•--------- ------------------------------------

CHECK OUR PRICES 
for plastic pipe and fittings.

STUBBS, MC.
1333 S. Barnes 3334331

MACH. A TOOLS
FOR SALE: Omsteel combination 

Y ditching machlne-backhoe, fresh 
a engine overhaul. Call after 3 p.m.

m m n .

COMPLETE WELDING rig. 1373 
cvy 11

iT4-WJ Borger.

ANTIK - 1 - DEN: Dentist cabinet, 
barber chairs, oak tables, depres
sion glass, collectibles. M3 W. 
Brown. 333-3441.

MISCELLANEOUS
TRAMPOLINES 

Gymnastics of Pampa 
M3-3MI 333-3773

CHILDREN NEED
love, discipline and life insurance. 

Call Gene or Jannie Lewis, 
3333433

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. 3334333

«MNI SELF-STORAOE 
You keep the key. 13 x 13 and 13 x 33 

stalls. Call U333Í3 or 3333M1.

CATERINO BY SANDY 
Complete bridal service and recep- 

Uons. 3333333

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 33 inch gate.

CLOSE-OUT, last one in slock. Hot- 
point M Inch electric range. Was 
1313.33, now 3333.33. Terms availa
ble.

FIRESTONE STORES
133 N. Gray 3334413

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $33. can 
also 3, 13, 13 Inch wide. Larry 
Beck Electric. 333-3333

Parley. 333-

PROPESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnausers grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
M3-41M.

. 0 «

Y our ad  cou ld  
b e  h e re . 

CaU
C lasslfled

6 6 9 -2 5 2 5

rtf. 1
Chevy 1 ton welding rig. PTO and 
Gin polk. 1373 Llacein welder. Call

0

All
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...........ftftS-SSIS
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PETS A SUPPUES

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fUl. 1143 8. Finley. M3-3333.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pel Shop. Ac
cessories for all your pets, supplies 
aad fish. 3314 Alcock. 333-1111

PISH AND CRITTERS. 1343 S.
Barnes. 333-3343. Pull line of pet

3 lies and fish. Special: Plying 
^^^^rel, regular 333, specie

AKC PARTI-color Cocker Spaniel 
puppies, champion blood line, 
Hereford. 333-333-7744.

SCHNAUZER PUPPIES for sale. 
333-7331.

YORKSHIRE TERRIER. 373.N. To 
give aw 
spayed.
give away - calico cat, baa been

'. 333-7331.

PUPPIES TO give away. 333 Mag
nolia.

AKC COCKER 
sale. Buff and blond. Call A3-3133.

aniel puppies for 
■ 'MS- '

SCHNAUZER PUPPIES for sale 
RegUlered. 373. Call 333-3331, 
Miami.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

m achines, calculators. Photo- 
cooles 13 cents each. New and used 
office furniture.

Tri-CHy O ffko Supply, bK.
113 W Kingsmill ^ ¡6 -3 3 3 3 .

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
registers: A.B. Dick copiers. 
Royal, SCM, Remington typewrit
ers. Cony service available, 10 
cents letter, IS cents legal.

PAMPA OFFKE SUPPLY 
2 1 5  N. CuYlor A 69-3353

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. S3 up. $13 week 

Davis Hotel, 113Vk W. Poster, 
Clean. Quiet, 333-0113.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Dally and weekly rates. All 
bills nald and furnished. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem. The Lexington. 1331 N. 
Sumner. 333-3101.

3 ROOM apartment 1M.03 month, 
bills paid, 33.03 deposit. Shed Real 
Estate. M3-3T31 or 033-13M.

HOMES FOR SALE

MALCOM DB4SON RfALTOR
Member of "MLS"

Jamas Braxton-333-1133 
Malcom Denson 330 3443

3 BEDROOM, 3 ear garage, storm 
cellar, nice location $13,033. $1333 
down, owner carry note. Call 
333-3731 or 333-3030. Shed Realtor.

PRKE T. SMITH 
Buildan

POR SALE: 3 bedroom, corner lot 
for 30,033.30. Inquire at 1404 E. 
Browning. 333-3373.

POR SALE: 4 bedroom brick house, 
334 N. Gray. Telephone M0-3S30.

3 BEDROOM, 704 N. Somerville, 
large living room, gas burning 
fireplace, 3 room rent house in 
rear. $33,3M, both houses, 13 year 
payout, owner will carry, 3370 
month. Reasonable down pay
ment. Call M3-3113 after S:M p.m

3 BEDROOM brick home, 311.0M.N 
will carry note. Reasonable down 
pnyment. M3-7301.

NICE 3 bedroom: newly remodeled, 
excellent rental property. 37303.03 
cash. 333-2343.

NEW HOMES for sale, move-ln for 
less than $3,0M. PHA loans availa
ble. Call Mesa Homes. 333-3011. 
Amarillo. .

PRICED REDUCED, immaculate - 
excellent eondlUon, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, 1 large walk-in closets, mas
ter bedroom h u  double sink dres
sing room and offset bath. Custom 
drapes, fully carpeted, fireplace, 
all electric energy efficient, gar-

COMMERCIAL

MORE THAN Vk BLOCK ON HIGH
WAY 30. LARGE BUILDING 
THAT CAN BE USED FOR MANY 
PURPOSES. POR SALE. LEASE 
OR LEASE-PURCHASE, TAKE A 
LOOK AND MAKE AN OFFER: 
IDEAL LOCATION ON W POS
TER. GREAT POR A CLINIC. 
SPORTING GOODS STORE. LI
QUOR TORE, GIFT SHOP. 
GARA' o.. GREAT PARKING ft 
TRAFFIC PLOW: LAST LARGE 
LOT ON HOBAR'T STREET - AP
PROXIMATELY 300 X ISO PEET- 
COMMERCIAL AND CAN BE 
UTILIZED POR NEARLY ANY 
TYPE BUSINESS - BUY THIS 
POR INVESTMENT PURPOSES. 
MILLY SANDERS 333-3371 - SHED 
REALTY 333-3731.

REC. VEHICLES
BilTa Cualom Comport

WE HAVE a nice (e lected o f uaed 
motor hornet. Buy now and tave. 
We tpecialixe In all R-V'i and top- 
pert. 3334313. 033 8. Hobart.

LAROiST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCiSSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

We want to terve you ! Superior Salet 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1313 Alcock

TOM ROSE MOTORS
331 E Pouter 333-3133

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

We Real troUert ood tew bort.
C. C. MIAO USED CARS

313 E Brown

B U H L  DERR
333 W. Ponter 333-3374.

JIM fkIcBtOOM MOTORS *  
Pampa't low profit dealer 
337 W Potter 333-1333

1371 CHEVROLET loipala Cuttem 
Coupe, local owner, jutt like brand
new. Tbit week ....................fl333

C. L FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa't Kleen Kar King 
333 W. Potter 333-3131

PANHANOU MOTOR CO.
333 W Potter 333-ONl

M arcwm4anaan
Pontiac. Buick, CMC ft Toyota 

333 W. Potter 333-3371

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
311 W W iikt 333-3733

1373 FORD LTD. 3 door, loaded. 
13,333 milet. Coatact Bob Ellit, 333 
W. Browning, or phone 333-3312.

1374 DODGE Sporttman van, 3 paa- 
tenger. See at 1333 N. Banta. Call 
433-3332.

COSWORTH-VEGA-1373 Black-3 
tpeed. 11,333 actual milet - im
maculate. Call 333-3317 ifterSp.m.

1373 MOHTE Carlo. 33.3N milet 
Nice. Call 333-3313 after 3 p.m.

POR SALE: 1373 Chevy pickup 4  
ton. 3 tpeed. air. power braket. 
33433.33. 3334333.

MOTORCYCLES

MKRS CYCLES
1333 Alcock 333-1341

POR SALE: 1373 Hoada 733 Pour 
Super Sport. Like new. Call 
4ÑT3744.

i r s  YAMAHA Endure 133. Excel
lent comUtion. Call 333-3333.

APACHE CYCLE traUer. Solid 
floor, three tio tt. com pletely  
wired, new tiret. Call Prank Young 
at 333-3333 before aooa.

1373 HONDA 733. P model. Super 
Sport, extra nice. Cruite control. 
343-3333

TIRES AND ACC.
O O D B 4B SO N

Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 
331 W Potter 3334444

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, life 

milet wett of Pampa, Highway 33. 
We now have rebuilt altematara 
and tterteri at low prieta. We ap-

Rreciate your butineta. Phone 
13-3223 or 433-3333

FANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
B 6SW . Fottor 669-9961

1373 CHEVY Camaro, excellent con
dition. low mileage, power, air, 
AM-PM ttereo 3 track. 333-7343.

1377 CADILLAC Eldorado. Polly 
loaded, excellent condition. 
333-3331. 333-3331.

POR SALE: 1373 33 foot Nu-Way 
Cuttom built travel trailer in good 
condition, with all extrat. Call
433-4137 ------------------------------------------------

---------------------“ 7 “ “. 7 —  *•”  CHEVROLET Impala 4 door.
. -  " ■' ~  - " 1373 Ford van. fully cuttomlxed In-

tide and out, 31,333 milet. Call

age openert. See to appreciate. 
Price 334,333.33. Pay Mf on loan 
333,333. Call 33V3S43 after 3 p.m.

11 YEAR old bay, roping mare, alto 
uted tome for playday. 333-4334 
after 3 p.m.

POR SALE: Good sows, gilts, and 
boart. Call 343-3337.

FARMERS, RANCHER and feedlot 
operatort. For fast ft efficient dead 
llvettock removal call 333-1731 day 
or nifbt. NORTH PLAINS BY
PRODUCTS. Lefort, Texat.

3 CALVES ready for wheal patture. 
Call 333-4331 after 4 p m

PETS & SUPPLIES
K-3 ACRES Profettionri Grooming 

and Boarding Betty Otborne. 1300 
“ ■ 'T IS I.

1 BEDROOM. 143.33 a week or 3133
month, blllt paid. No children or 
pete. 303 S. Cuyler. 3334347.

2 BEDROOM furnithed duplex, no 
pett. 3133.33 depotit, 3133.30 
month. 433-3331 between 3 - 3.

3 ROOM garage apartment. No chil
dren or pett. 31M month, leate and

weekdayt, all day Saturday and 
Sunday.

3 BEDROOM hrlck, carport. N. 
Banl( Street. PHA approved and 
aj^ ra^ d . New carpet throughout.

3 BEDROOM houte for 313,303 at 331 
S. Nelton. 31,330 down owner will 
egrryjoan or beat oHpr, ^ 3 g N _

COUNTRY HOME: 1  bedroom, with 
34' X S3' attached garage, on 13 
acret. Storm windowt, excellent 
water well. Shown by appointment. 
3434331.

POR SALE: 2 bedroom houte in 
White Deer. Owner will carry note. 

333-3311.

LOTS FOR SALE
3 CHOICE lots for tale at Fairview 

Cemetery. Call weekdayt after 
3:33. 433-n3S

LIKE NEW 1373 Krown Fold out 
Camper. Slecpt tix, hat ttove and 
Ice box. 3303 and take up paymentt 
of $34. 333-7730 after 3 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1371 31k fool Idle Time 
Cabover camper. Self-contained, 
tieept 4.1730. 333-3774 or tee at 333 
Lefort.

TRAILER PARKS
SPACES AVAILABLE in White 

Deer, 143 a month Includet water. 
Call 333-1133 or 343-3343.

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE: Double wide trailer VA 

approved loan In White Deer. 331S. 
Steele Street. Low equity. Setting 
on 3 loU In retidenUal tectlon. If 
Inleretted call 33S-3S11 or 833-3331, 
White Deer.

31 after 7 p.m.

1338 MUSTANG, with 333 engine, 4 
speed. 3 inch rear end, magt, new 
tires, 31,303.33 or best offer. 
U3-3333.

1373 CHEVETTE, automatic, air, 
sharp, low-low price. 333-3333.

TRUCKS FOR SALE

1373 CHEVROLET 337 engine. 1033 
E. Gordon.

BOATS AND ACC.
O G D B4BSO N

331 W Potter 4334444

BOAT COVERS, canvas or nylaa in 
color Pampa Tesg f t  Awning. 317 
E. Brown. 333-«^.

BUY NOW: No pay meat Until March 
1st. Save with our winter ditcounla. 
Get details from Downtown 
Marine. 301 S. Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
318 W Potter 433-m i

after
1-3 Jeep, go 
3 p.m. 313-!33N.

TRAILERS

deposit 414 W. Browning. 433-7313 COMMERCIAL

TRAILERS AND aptrtm entt lor 
rent. Weekiv and bi--weekly rates. 
Special family rates, 1-1-3 bedroom 
trailers avaiiame.

Country Houte Trailer Park;
1431 E. Frederic 

333-7133 d

POR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 333-1147; 
butinett 433-7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE

37 CHEVY pickup, automatic, 
headache rack, good gat mileage, 
two qwaqy track. 333-3034

1373 CHEVROLET. 2 owner pickup, 
330 engine, automatic, good work 
truck, 11133 or best offer. 4334114, 
call alter 8 p.m.

13n Vk ton pickup. 343 V4. long wide 
bed, while. Head ache rack and 
tide rails, new teal covert, and 
carMt, 31350.30. Call Frank Young 
at M3-33S3 before noon.

I3M CHEVROLET long wide. V4. 3 
tpeed. runt and drives excellent. 
3303.00 343-1131, Miami.

|NonnaWuii|
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UNFURN. APTS
NICE 1 bedroom duplex. No pett, no 

children. 3230, 3130 deposit plus 
gat. Call 333-1040.

FURN. HOUSES
NICE 2 bedroom mobile home in 

White Deer. 3133 a month plus de
posit. Call 343-1343 or 833-1133.

4 ROOM furnithed houte, blllt paid. 
401 McCullough. 343-3443.

NICE 1 bedroom mobile borne In 
White Deer. No pett, $130.33 plus 
depotit. 333-1133 or 343-1343.

UNFURN. HOUSES
1 BEDROOM trailer bouse for rent. 

Call 333-1331.

l^^ED R O O M  bouse, g lo r N  
monthly. Very nice, references. 
3334173 after I p.m.

POR RENT: Unfurnished3bedroom 
houte. No small children or pett. 
174-2347

HOMES FOR SALE
WJS. ton o  Roolty 

717 W. Potter 
Phone 333-1341 or 333-3334

-------------------------------------------------  JONAS AUTO SAUS
OFFICE SPACE BUY-SELL-TRADE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 2113 Alcock 333-3301
Contact Tom Devaney, 333-1381. ----------------------------------------------

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Offices, 317 
N. Ballard_U34»4 or 305 N. Hobart 435-1333

POR RENT: 13x33. 415 W Foster, ______________________________
overhead door in rear. Phone
3334331 or 3334373 HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.

“ Before You Buy Give Ut A Try"
------------------------------------------------  731 W Brown 433-3434
POR RENT- 33 X 73 building, rear of “

101 W. Potter, now Hooker Garage. RHl A l l g W  AUTO SAUS 
available October 1. Phone 4334331 . Ji*** P« " -
ir 3434371 ^  433-1332

ALodolino Dwnn 6*5-3940 
OaH W. Sandora 6*5-2021
JoDovit .........665-1516
Dianna Sandora 665-2021 
319 W. KingsmUl 5-659* 
Bofftam
WWiains......... 6*9-3379

Comor lo t On Evorgrttn
1 story, brick home with 3 bedrooms. Hk baths, l. - --- ------- -- --------------- .T, „ „„j, formal living room,
den, and kitchen with built-in appliances. Woodbumitg firejdace, 
central heat ft air. storm windows, ft doable garage with electric 
opener Extra good condition! PHA 332.530 MLS 734
_ . -  Prolrio Drivw
Extra cute ft neat 1 bedroom home. Large kitchen and dining area. 
Pretty panelling and wallpaper. Lott of caMaets ft storage space. 
Central heat 313.3*3 MLS 313 ^

Lots located on 323 S. Hobart - Zoned Commercially. 31’ x 143' 
Priced at 3ll,3M

Molrila Honw lots
T wo mobile home lots - South IM it plu mbed a nd has utillUet Each 
lot it S3' X 113. Priced at 17.$** *3

OFFICE • 669-2522
ixio Vantino ............... 6*9-7*70
Nonna Myora .............665-4*26
Debbio L ido................. 665-1ISS
Helen W arner.............665-1427
KotbyCota ................. *65-4942
Swton W inbomo.........669-9SI3
Judi Edwards OBI, CBS 

Brohor ..................... 66S-36S7

H U G H E S  B L D G
Bolita Utsmon ...........6*5-4140
AUco Raymond ...........669-2447
Denny WInbome ....6 6 9 -9 0 1 3
M aift  FoHowoW .........665-5666
RubyAHon .................665-6295
••«kyCota .................6*5-4125
Marilyn Koogy OBI CBS 

Otoliof ..................... 6*5-1449

COMMERCIAL
1 bedroom, one bath, one car garage. 

Newly redone, comer lot. with four 
rental units with grots Income of
3133.33 a month.

Shed Realty 333-37*1 
Millie Sanders 

833-S37I

1:F1
(B IL L  M. D ERR B E L IE V E S  |N PAMPA AND HIS CUSTOM ERS-YOU W IL L  ALSO)

muauiissiicMiES 
6 6 9 - 6 8 5 4

Cloudbto Solcb OBI ..665-B07S
Dkk Taylor ................. 669-9B0O
Bordona Noof ............ A69-4100
Karon Mwntor ............. 669-7BBS
Joe Hunter ................. 669-7BBS
MUdrtdfctH ............. 669-7B01
Ebner BoMi OBI ....A 6 S -B 0 7 S
Joyce WWianM ...........* 6 9 4 7 * 6
VoIntUwtor . . . . . . . 3 3 9  9R6I
amtevo NUtbool OBI.  6A94231 
K rid  Hunter .............*65-3963

Wt try Hordar ta mobt 
|§||f|̂ B EWIBY ftSF DUB dtowBB

1975 BUICK L IM IT E D , 4 door, hardtop. Has all 
tho oquipmont, now radials and It's a ono ownor at

$2715
1971 OMC High Sitrra, loadtd, plus powtr windows,
tilt, A M / F M t a p « ; ............................................. $5715
(2) -197l  FORD FAIRMONTS, your ch ok o, and thoy or« *
qrlintlor, autom atic, pow or, o k , liko now  ........... $43tS
1977 LTD 10-Pasg. station wagon powtr, air, powor 
soats and powtr windows, cruiso. Nit, AM-PM and a 
wholt lot ntort for only ..................................... $3165.
1976 Rom  ONHgor, looclod. It's nioo 30,000

1976 LtS A B R E  CU STO M , 4 dM  all Hit 
aquipmant. Sat this o n a .................................$3665
197* BMC S.T.X. II  paBBsogar, stlodow Van. loaiad
phN ioal air, r t  aka...................................M M
1979 Font ^150  Itwkrt, has em it*, tiH, AM-FM, Duol 
tanks, tfoilor tow ing FiC sliding hock wrindsw, Hst for 
$ 10, 117.50 . O n ly  21 ,0(>0 on o  ow n or m il#* O ur 
p ricoS 6t t S

TNI NUN WHO MAKES M l THH POSIMI

Bill M . D m t  

BBB AUTO CO.

1977 OLDS CUTUkSS, 4 door $odan, all powtr A air,
cruiao, now tirta, oirtra n k t ..........................  $4365
1977BUICK Usabro custom 4 door, all powtr and air,
AM / FM tapo, wIrt whtals, now tiraa........... $4MS
1971 Ford LT.D. lanckw 2 iloor hord top. Htn ovorything 
Ford o f ^  on oors, 24,000 ono ownor milo*. Wo howo 
pricod this rar ir i................................................ $5165
1976 MRROMY COUGAR, 4 door, all powor 6 ak, lew 
miioa xmd nko family cor ................................ $4*15
1975 BUICK Rogtl 2 door hardtop, loadtd plus *6/46 
666ts 066d tirts, Mu6 / wMft. It'S rtsdy to go, and

.................................................................... $3265
1979 IMFAIA, 4 door, powor, o k , window sHskor. like 
now.................................................................... $5765
1976 6ukk Limitod lomlaw, 2 door hand top. Non it all,
and only 39,000 ono ownor mHos....................... $3665

1976 Chovy Custom Oohixo 1/2 ton 4 whool drive, auto,
powor, and it's nko ........................................... $3665

1976
M O N TE  c a r l o  
16,666 milta. Hit,

600 W. 66S-S374

cnilat, whaola, and 
It's nica 

$5465 
(MANTI
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Gunn Bros. Stamp

G t t m h m

And 000
EXTRA QUNN BROS. STAMPS. FOR DETAILS 
SHOP YOUR NEAREST IDEAL FOOD STORE.

« O f

CAMELOT 
HAMBURGER OR HOT DOG

Buns
L IM IT  3

8-CT.
PKS.

I T O

P U l M W W g ^  
RECIPE

‘ i
nNENtt 
nOONM 

.MTNf HWj

P U R IN A

BO-U.Dog Chow
LAY’S - L IM IT  2 1

Potato Chips. . . . .r.Ei 1 0
V A N  C A M P ’S

Pork & Beans 21-ox.
• ■CM

lO

DETERGENT
DUNCAN HINES UYER

D E U ’X E D
CA K E MIX

Oxydd
GIANT #

L SIZE Æ

ALL
FLAVORS

18V2-0Z.!
BOX

L IM IT  3 -OZ.
[BOX

L IM IT  1

PILLSBURY CAMELOT MILD LONGHORN

B iscuH s:
COUNTRY 
STYLE OR 
BUTTERMILK

6 -C T .____ .
TUBE ^  fori

10-0Z.
PK6. LIMIT 2

COUNTRYSIDE VANILLA

s c r e a m
MEADOWDALE ORANGE

JtO ce

FULL
6AU0N
CARTON

12-OZ.
CAN

XIMIT 
2

A

j

ISON’S OR 
R O L D E N  COUNTRY

THMFnPACK 
,3  TO 5 U S . 
IVO.

LB.

FRESH

Porft

LB. BLADE
SLICES

GOLDEN RIPE

Bontttiûs
^  BONELESS •

A RODEO HICKORY SMOKED f  FRESH PORK

Chuck Roast •
• Sliced Bacon •  Spare Ribs

$ 1 6 9
■  l.t.O.A. OUNCE . 

U . I  NTCNBI
■  BLOCK DBF

•
•
•
•
•

$ 1 2 9
1-U. I  
PK8. M

t

i  IgTir $  1  1 9  
:  “  ■

IB S .

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU OCT. 31. 1S79. QUANTITY 
RIGHTS RESERVED.
NO SALES TO DEALERS.

Shop Ideal
FOOD STORES


